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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

elopers return.
Deacon Tracey and Gertrude Hartford of
Smlthfleld Brondht Back by Sberllf.
tried

at

SKOWHEGAN

NUMBER 26.

WATERVULE, MAINE, WEDNESDAt, NOVEMBER 14. 1900.

FRIDAY.

Plead Guilty—Husband and Wife Hake
Up and Go Home Together.
Xt was early In the month of May the
present year, that eooial oiroles of Smithfield, were thrown Into a state of Intense
excitement by the report that an elope
ment bad ooonrred, and that the prinolpale were a deacon of the village obnroh
and a mere girl of 16 years. This was
something that had never ooonrred In the
town before and the innovation created a
big etlr among all classes.
For some years Deaoon Edward C.
Tracey, a pillar of the village ohnroh, had
been the driver of the stage route between
Smlthfleld and Norridgewook.
He was
regarded as a worthy man In every re
spect and in the ohnroh be was looked
upon as the sonl of honesty and pnre In
spirit.
Id the village were twin sisters, both
pretty and engaging. One,- Gertrude
Hartford, was regarded as one of the
best singers In the town. It frequently
became the deacon’s dnt/, on oooaelons of
prayer meetings and special meetings,
to go after Gertrude and oonvey her to the
place of meeting. The deaoon, married
to a goodi woman, was never suspected
of being guilty of making love to the
young girl and she was not sUspeoted of
plariDg with the deacon’s afleotions.
The deacon had seen more than 40
years of life but be had not ontgrown the
tender sentiments of yonth and he was
ensceptlble to the pretty face and form
and the bewltobing ways of the girl that
he so often conveyed over country roads,
h'o one ever thought of snob a thing aa
the two falling in love with each other
until the day of the disappearanoe and
then, when It was a sure enough fact that
the girl bad flown with her stage driver
friend, nearly everybody “knew it all the
time.”
One bright morning, the deaoon drove
the stage to Norridgaweok as nsnsl,
looked after the mall and arranged with
the postmaster to see that the stage was
sent back to Bmithfield by so^e oompetent person, ae the deaoon said be had
some hnsiness down In Skowhegan and
it might keep him over night. The next
morning it was learned that the Hartford
girl bad disappeared and the whole thing
was out. The girl’s friends oironlated
the story that she bad gone to Belgrade to
visit an aunt and would return home In a
few weeks, but the deaoon had gone and as
the girl was nowhere in sight, the gossips
were satisfied that that there had been an
elopement.
The matter of hunting the couple up
and returning them to the seotlon for
punishment was muoh dlsoussed and fi
nally the majority appeared to be in favor
of letting the pair go over the world as
they might.
The affair bad almost been forgotten
when, the other day, Mrs Tracey receiv
ed Information that her hnsband was In
a certain town In the state of Oonneotiont.
^his Information stirred the discarded
wife to aotion. It brought about an in
terview with the county attorney and re
sulted In the dlspatobing of Sheriff F. P.
Pennoll to the Nutmeg state, armed with
the necessary papers for the arrest and
extradition of the elopers.
Sheriff Pennell arrived In Skowhegan
Thursday with Traoey and the girl, whom
he arrested, with the aid of the Oonneot
iont officers at New Britain Wednesday
Afternoon.
The oonple were arraigned Friday morn
ing at Skowhegan .before Trial Justice J.
Prank Wlthee of Madison etnd both plead
guilty and were put under tHOO bonds for
their apiwaranoe at the Deoember term
^ court. Mrs. Trapey’s father went auraty
or Traoey and J. Harftord for the girl.
There was something of a soene between
Tracey and his wife Tbnraday evening,
but it was finally decided by all hands to
hiss and make up, wblob they did and all
started for Smlthfiold together, Traoey to
Is wife and the girl to her home, ap
parently as happy aa if no unpleasantness
had ever ooonrred.

OOMPLIMENTART BANQUET.
Extended to G. O. P. Horaoe IioverUig
and G. M. S. P. Felket.
At the regular meeting of Ahimm an.
oampment, No. 88, I. O. O. F. Friday
evening, the Patriarchal Degree was ex
emplified by the degree team.
' After the degree work a special oar waa
In waiting to take the Patrlaroha to Fairfield where a banqnet and reoeptlon were
held at the “Gerald” In honor of Patri
archs Horace Ijoverlng and Solomon P.
Felkur, both of which are members of
Ahlram Encampment.
At the last session of the Grand Ijodge
and Grand Encampment held' In Bangor
on Got. 16 and 17, Patrlaroh Felker waa
elected Grand Blaster of the Grand Lodge
of Maine, and Patriarch Lovering was
elected Grand Patriarch of the Grand Rnoampment of Maine.
2To have the; hlgb'eit offloet lu both
branohea of the order se looted from the
same Encampment is something that
never before ooonrred in the history of the
Grand Lodge of Maine.
After the excellent banquet provided by
Patrlaroh Bradbury, Patrlaroh G. S.
Dolloft as toastmaster opened the post
prandial exercises.
Patrlaroh F. A. Enowlton extended a
hearty greeting to the gnests of the eve
ning, Grand PAtriarob Horaoe respond
ing for the Grand Encampment and
Grand Master S. P. Felker for the Grand
Lodge. Other remarks were then made
by Gen. J. L. Small of Blddeford, Major
J. F. Hill, Col. J. L. Mertlok, Patrlaroha
Dr. C. W. Abbott, Benj. Raokliff, J. H.
MoGorrlll, Roeooe Hanson and Dr. Robin-

MAINB PEDAGOG.S TO MEET.
The Maine Pedagogloal association Is
going to Lewiston to bold Its annual
meeting Deoember 86, 87 and 28. This is
always the principal teaohera’ meeting of
the year in Maine. It will be l^eld in the
Dlngley Training School building, SnX>erlntendent Phillips deeming that build
ing better for the association require
ments. The school hall will be available
for the general assemblies and the recita
tion rooms will be utilized for the general
department work.
Five departments will probably present
programmes, viz: the departments of
Buperlntendenta, grammar sohoole, sec
ondary Bobools, primary schools and rnrul schools. These various departments
will present features esiwolally designed
to inteieet those engaged in the work of
snob departments.
It Is exi>eated that from lOd to 200 iieople-will be present daring the three days.
There will donbtlees be many In addition
on special days.
SPICY TRIAL.
A Jacobson Brings Suit Against Cbss.
Emery for Egg Throwing.
A. Jacobson, proprietor of the New
York Bargain store has brought salt
against Cbas. Emery, an employee of
the Elmwood stables, for damages.
Mr. Jaoobson says that on the
night of the celebration Mr. Emery
need nngontlemanly and abusive lan
guage in front of bis store, interfered
with his clerks and finally threw an egg
against the window, spattering his
wife’s clothes and those of several
gentlemen who were In the store.
Mr. Emery was interviewed by The Blail.
He denies Mr. Jacobson’s charges and
claims be can prove that some one else
threw the egg. Mr. Jaoobson has brought
snlt for SIOO.
Both men have employed lawyers and
the merits of the oose will be tested at
what promises to be an Interesting and
sploy trial at . the Deoember term of the
muoiolpal oonrt.

BEAL ESTATE DEALS.
The firm of Drummond & Perkins,
real eetate dealer# and Iniuranoe agenta,
has jnst oonsnmmated two imiiortant
transfers of olty iiroperty. ^
The fltet is the Dow property at 88 Elni
street whloh hat been sold to John B.
Deehan. This lot has a frontage of 101
feet on Elm etreet and rnns back 818
feet. Mr. Deehan will lay oat a “oonrt’’
on the proiwrtj and put up several
houeee to rent.
The other sale waa that of the Allen
bonaa at the junction of Main atieet and
College avenue to Horaoe Perklne. If
Mr. Perklne doea not sell tbia winter he
COOKING DEMONSTRATION.
will greatly Improve the property In the
Today, Thursday, Friday and Sat- spring.
•y the ladles will have an opporDAVID SIMPSON.
unlty to witness a series of cooking demnstratloha at Thayer HaU by Miss
Winslow has lost an old and resiMoted
mie Ethelyn Robinson, a graduate of citizen by the death of David Simpson,
6 Boston Normal. School, Domestic whloh ooonrred at 4 o’olook Saturday
®®oe. Ijadles who attend should take morning.
* fork and spoon.
Mr. Simpson was born In Winslow and
At Bangor where Miss Robinson gave has lived there the most of his 68 years of
M demonstrations at the T. M. O. A. life. He was endowed by nature with a
u diQg
hundred ladles attended ragged oonstltutlou and from his boy
“ally.
hood days has been a very hard working
man. He has been in ill health for several
rspMltvtw **.i.“'*““ar.olap, develops with a weeks and death was oansed by a oompUC»Unh»i p
other dlseiiae doea. Dr. Agnew’i
P'Msant
1» the radloal, qulek, safe and oatlon of diseases. Mr. 81mi>son leaves a
that toe deBeaso demands. tJse.too
tret*. ■
<^P-seating and years of dli- widow and several children to mourn
rtUef la
Ostarrh. Agnes’s gives their loss. The fansral was held; Mon
nlnntee.
60 oents.”-4S
••bTmT
ooo«nts.”-4fl
“Old by Aldon & Deehan, P. H. Flalsted,
day at 8 o'clock.

m ANNIVERSARY
Of Insterlng In Of CO. H, I. G. S. H.,
Of This City.
CFLEBRATEO ON MONDAY EVENING.

______

^

Grand Good Tima—Speeoheg b7 Old and
Hew VenCompany H of the Second Regiment
Infantry N. G. S. M., celebrated the 80th
anniversary of Its master Into the Maine
Volnnteer MUltia at* Ite armory Monday
night. There were eight of the old oharter members present and representations
of every period of the oomiiany from Its
organization to the present time.
The present oaptain, A. T. Sbnrtlefl,
is the only one of the old original mem
bers who is still in the company, Oapt.
Sburtleff having been actively oonneoted
with company, without a break, from its
organization to the present time.
The ooibpany was originally the out
growth of the military spirit engendered
by the “Maine State Steal” of 1880. The
original offioers of the company were, A.
E. Adams, oapt.; W. B. Smiley, 1st Ueut.;
A. H. Plalsted, 2d Ueut.; James H.
Coombs, 1st mueloian; together with 64
privates. Since that time there bar been
about 860 names upon the muster rolls at
different times.
Company H has bad during its exist
ence five captains In command. A. E.
Adams, 1880-81; A. H. Plalsted, 1881-8;
R. L. Procter, 1888-6; H. Vangbn, 188601 and A. T. Shnrtleff 1891, to date.
The anniversary party began to assem
ble at about 9 p. m. The Armory was
prettily decorated in the national colors.
The main room was decorated in red,
white bine and streamers draped from
the center of the room and festooned aronud the anpirarting plllers, while on
the north side was a large American fiag
with the greeting upon its face, “Weioome, 1880-1000.” The dining room was
also tastefully decorated with bunting
and a Springfield rifle sasiwnded from
the center point of the celling from whloh
stiearners ran to all points of the room;
while back of the head table was a solid
bank formed by two large flags with a
large plotnre In the center.
An Interesting group of pioturea was
on the north side. These xfiotnrea showed
the marked change in aniform whloh has
thken plaoe daring the past two deoader,
also a number of plotnres of mem
bers of the company who volunteered
In the late Spanlsb-Ameiloan war.
It is a matter of historical Interest
that the oompany had 102 of its some
time members In this war, 48 of whom
re-enlisted In the First Maine, 17 in Bat
tery A and 42 In different oompanies of
the Heavy Ar-lllery.
The first part of the evening was spent
In eooial reunion of the old and new
members. At 9.80 the old members
of the oompany formed in rank and
afte r a short drill the old and new mem
bers drew np In colnmn facing each
other and there was found to be just 28
old and 28 active members present.
Cnpt. Shnrtleff made a short speeoh^of
welcome to the ex-members whloh was
responded to by ex-oaptaln Vangbn, In
behalf of the old members. The oom
pany then marohed to the dining room
where the commissary sergent had pre
pared a boantlfnl feast. A pleasant
featnie of the Bapi>er was that by wish of
all the members no beer or punoh of any
sort was served.
After the good things bad been dis
posed of the oigara ware lighted and Uapt.
Shnrtleff noting as toastmaster Introduoed in a pleasant manner the different
speakers of the evening. The toastmas
ter first called npon Caiitaln W. Vaughn
who In behalf of the old membere thank
ed Company H for the entertainment and
oongratnlated them on winning the atate
prize at the last master and npon the
mUltary appeatanoe of the members. At
this polntOapt. Shnrtleff expressed the re
gret of MayorPbUbrook at not being able
to be present thronghont the evening. The
mayor having eiient the first of the even
ing with the oompany, altbongb against
the orders of hie physician oa he was
enfferlng from a severe oold.
The Captain then Introdnoed Llent.
W. B. Smiley the first Uentenant of tb
oomiiany. Mr. Smiley In a clear and
graphlo style sketched the early history
of the oompany. How before 1880 there
were two aeml-mlUtary oompanies in
Waterville, one of Colby students and the
other of the WatervlUe Cadets command
ed by Capt. Herbert, L. Foster. He told
bow this oompany went to Angnsta to
defend the State boose and effter the state
war how a more mlUtary oompany was
formed, as a mlUtary reserve bat not In
the active militia. With the withdrawal
of the Crosby rifles of Belfast the Water
ville oompany took their plaoe In the
Maine Volunteer MlUtia on Nov. 10, 1880.
Mr. Smiley also urged the oompany to
form an old member’s association for the
more Intermate aasoolation of the post
and present membe|^
The toastmaster then oaUed npon W. F.

Keonleoa, James B. Ooomba, Harvey Fos
ter and ftaak Betty, all old obartat
memban, who told many an Interastlng
aneedotae dt the old oompany. The toaatmaalar thtfei ehlled on members of the old
and aoUvo oompany, all of whom spoke
IntenetlBgly. John H. MoOone of the
Old Oompany ■ of Skowhegan waa oallsd
npon and told mony on tnlereetlng oxperleooo of the eaaoolatlon of the two
oompanletk Whloh.for years oampad on the
aaoM ilreot when at master meets, and
oloeod by telling the boys of tbo etetement mado by 1st Ueut. John L. Strong
of the Peeixidy Guard of Mosaaohosetts,
one of tbo oraok oemi>anles of.that atate,
who said that Oompaqy H had aa fine a
aet of men aa any oompany he had seen at
the last state master.
In this plaoe It would not be out of
plaoe to mention the record of the oompany’s rifle team oonalstlng of Sergents
W. Ferguson, W. I. Sterling, Corporal M.
Newburg and privates A. MoCormlok, Fred
Smith, T. Lindsay, Joe Etobla and Inspeotor of rifle praotioe Llent. MoLellan.
This team at the last master won the
first prim of the eeound regiment and also
defeated the first regiment’s teama by 8
points, thne winning the state obamplonsblp. But to go ba<'k o the anniversary.
Ae the oomiwny waa about to adjonin the
old members moved a vote of thanks to
the oompany for their entertainment and
the active members retnrned the vote by
a oordlal invitation for the old members
to be present at their next reunion.
The ex-members then met - for a few
moments and apitolnted Capt. Vaughn
chairman and prooeeded |to organize a
permanent ossoolatlon of old members.
The following committee consisting of W.
B. Smiley, chairman; W. F. Eennlion,
B, B. Wilson and Capt. Vanghn was ap
pointed to draw np by-laws and ooustltutlon to be sabmltted at some future date.
The lean Ion then broke np, all oongratnlg-^ng the oommllitee of arrange
ments insisting of Capt. A, T. Shnrtleff,
Sargents J. C. Colby, W. I. Sterling and
Crosby for their able management of the
oooaalon- The following Is a list of the
old members present with their year of
enlistment Into the oompany:
Capt. A. T. Sburtleff, Capt. W. Vaughn.
Lieut. W. B. Smiley, James H. Coombs,
D. W. Tibbetts, F. N. Blstey, H. H. Foiter, W. F. Kennlson, all charter members;
James Coombs, ’86, A. I. Prosser, ’86,
Lieut. H. O. Bay, ’91, B. B. Wilson, ’90,
H. V. Priest, ’91, John Clifford, ’88, A.
S. Cottle, ’91, S. E. HanBoom\>, ’91, O.
Palmer, ’97, Charles Pollard, *86, S. O.
Burrlll, ’91, E. B. Cottls, ’90, A. B. Jor
dan, ’96, H.' B. Allen, ’90, Bert White,
’Sltl.-dsz'Jt Trafton, ’91, - John J. Johnson,
’96, A. T. Thyng, ’96, Angustna Cole, '96,
B. W, Davis, ’91 and A. F. Merrow, ’89.
THE VOTING CONTEST.
Mrs.

Lizzie O’Reilly Still Leading'
Goins by Other Candidates.
The voting ountest for the 860
Quaker range which la on exhibition at
Michael Monntaln's store, Is gaining in
interest. Mrs. Lizzie O’Reilly leads ac
cording to the flgnres given below bat
several of the other candidates are hold
ing book the greater part of their votes.
Of course the votes out from the paper
will help but the way to Increase yonr
votes rapidly is to seonre new subsoribers
to The Mall. It makes no difference
whether the snbsoriber is a resident of
Vassalboro or some other town bis votes
oonnt just the same. At |1 per year The
MaU expects to add several hundred more
new names to the weekly list before the
contest closes. Don’t be afraid to ask
yonr friends and neighbors to snbsorlbe,
they will get value reoelved for their
money. Send ns a list of names and we
wlU sand them the paper on trial a few
weeks free.
Remember tbat the votes out from The
Mall oonnt one. For every dollar paid on
a snbeorlptton by an old snbioriber a slip
good for 60 votes will be given. Where a
new anbsorlber pays, 180 votes tor each
dollar will be aUowed. These ellps may
be voted at onoe or held back. Votes wlU
be allowed for any amount from 86 oenta
up.
Cat out the ballot and vote for yonr
candidate.

NORTH YASSAIBORO NEWS.
H. ncVBIQH, CorrMpondant.
Another freak elaotton bet was the
wheeling of Emery Clarke by John Don
nelly in a wheelbarrow from the Oathollo
ohnroh to Mrs. George Ayer’s millinery
shop, Saturday afternoon. It made lota
of fan for the small boy.

-FOB

-OF-

new and old sab-<
offioe, WaterrlUe.
greedy for money,
when we are dead
your snboorlptlona

The drama, Down Fait played in
Harry Worth, night watob of the VaaBntterfleld ball Wednesday evening last
salboro
mills, visited his home In Anwaa well patronized, many going from
here. Eighty dollars blear of all eziwnsea gueta Tuesday and aaet hie vote.
were made for the Grange eoolety.
Daniel O’Keefe la hanllng hie ■nrplai
apples to the railroad station to be
A well oontested football gama between
transmitted to the Enropeans.
the home team and the Oak Grove Semi
nary sobolars, was played here Saturday
One man here may feel thankful to
afternoon. Our boys, although winning Magistrate Hawes for bla doolllty towards
the game whloh stood 10 to 6, met toe- b'ln on Thursday evening last. The day
men worthy of their ateel. Our boys felt previous be waa Intoxloated so badly that
much elated over the victory.
he Was unable to steer for hls realdenoe
A street light le muoh needed by the
new housea on the street. The traveler Is
in complete darkness, having no light to
guide his footstuiM. The street la ae dark
aa a thief’s opnsolenoe.
Frank Maroon is wearing a new bat In
oonseqaenoe of the eleotlon of MoKInley.
Although a Bryan man, he plaoed no faith
In the candidate of his oholoe and made a
bet with our'popnlar shoe man, Mlohael
Mountain, that MoElnley would be elect
ed. Mountain lost and promptly pur
chased a three dollar bat.
Three families sat down to an oyster
supper Saturday evening at the residence
of Mr. Malt Hodges. They were Mrs.
Nora MoQulllan, sister of Mr. Samuel
Williams of Boston and family, Mr.
Charles Shorey, wife and family.
The
first named lady had the courage of her
oonviotlons. If Bryan was elected she
was to have furnished the repast, other
wise Mr. Hodges would. Mr. Hodges lost,
paid for the supper and right royally did
he entertain his guests.
The American Woolen Co. added two
iwlnters to their orew Monday morning,
making seven In all. They are toablng
the work while the fine weather lasts.
Wm. S. Morrow resigned bis position aa
overseer of oard room In Kennebec woolen
mill, Fairfield, Thursday noon last.

unaided. When half way home, under an
esoort, be deollned to go any farther and
meeting one of the village offioers he was
offered his option either to go home or to
the lookup. He finally oonoluded to go
home, so straightening himself up the
best he oonld be made homeward, reaohlog hls own roof tree. He found the door
oiien and moat of the windows oat, for
the American Woolen Co. had five men
engaged painting hU'house. Palling a
loaded revolver ont of hls iiooket and pre
senting It at the boss painter he ordered
him and his men to at onoe evaonate the
premises at the peril of their Uvea. Mc
Dowell, at the first battle of Bnll Run,
Jnly 81st, 1861, never skedaddled any
foster than those painters did.
They
didn’t wait for brnah or paint bat left all
behind, thinking that a living coward waa
better than a dead hero, and he tbat mna
away will have to ^ fight another day*
Complaint
lul^nbnat the man’s ln->
. to
sane oondnot and TAte__
~M9oer___________
Hodges went
arrest him. The prisoner is not mnoh
bigger than a pint of old older, neverthe
less be made a gallant fight for bis liberty,
a fight worthy of a nobler cause, bat
strength told against solenoe, he waa
placed under restraint and on the follow
ing day at evening be was brought before
Mr. George Hawes. That tender hearted
offlolal felt hls pulse and prescribed for It
aooordlngly. The flmt pill he was ordwed
to take at ones and was fined 60 cents and
costs, the whole amounting to 84.08, with
so days In the county jail. The 80 days,
however, he will not have to serve at pres
ent, providing he keeps the peace.

Ed. Leathers, after a Tesldeoce of one
week In one nf Mr. Smith’s tenements,
moved to the house of the late Mrs.
Hathaway, where ample stable room for
Mrs. Ernest Roberts and two children
bis horses can be bad.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reynolds of
Waterville Tuesday.
The rector of St. Mark’s Bplsoopal
oharob, Waterville, held services on Wed
Miss Hannah Conroy has resigned her
nesday evening last In the parlors of Mr. position In the mill here and aooepted a
F. H. Jealous’s residence, where a goodly similar position In the Blrervlew, Water
number were In attendance. On Thnrs- ville.
day morning. In oompany with Mr.
Jealons be took a stroll tbrongh the mill.
Mrs. Lizzie Glazier of Cross Hill who
oarae to see her slok sister, Miss Alloa
Miss Alice McVeigh, whose' hold on McVeigh Monday returned to her home
life for nearly a week alarmed the Tbarsday afternoon.
family, aeemlngly is now past all danger.
She Is onoe more able to lake nourish
James MoVelgh retnrned to Skowbement, and Dr. Mabry feels muob en- gan Friday afternoon.
oonroged at the progress she Is making.
Freddie Lloyd has moved into one of
hls fatber-ln-law’e tenements.
Mrs. Joseph FUher went to Unity Mon
day morning to visit friends.
A large delegation went to WatervlUe,
Tnesdey evening to hear the retnrns as
Frank Menoer has gone to board with they came In over the wire from the varMr. Lewis.
lona atatee. On their retorn at mldnlg$it
one oonld plok ont the^Bryan men, with
Friday the village sohoole wlU close, the BuUen looks and quiet demeanor.
the nanal vaoatlon period of two weeke
following.
Mlohael O’Keefe porebaaed a bona
Frank Legree made a bneinesa visit to from a party In WatervUle Tnesday last.
WatervlUe Batnrday.

Qnalier Ramie Votimi Contest.

ONE VOTE

every dollar or send
■otlben to the Mall
Yon lea we are not
there will bo money
and gone. Send In
now.

Now that the eleotlons are over, let na
A sociable waa held In Gltlaens ball
have
peace.
Saturday evening by M. B. obnroh work
ers to raise funds preparatory to their
Mr. Smith’s tenements with the new
giving a drama Thanksgiving time. A
walks apeak! well for the owner who dagoodly nnmber were present.
alres to keep pace with the^ttmes.

The railing plaoed atonnd Meeervey’s
■to a a.proteotion, is regarded with indi onoe by the emallar element of the
THB STAMDIMO.
oommnnlty, aome ollmblng upon It and
Mn. Unde (yHsUly,
m there eltttng with their books to tbs
Mrs.u Ainert
Alb^ Varney,
186
Mre.I. Georr-----Oeorge Ayer.
88 bonding. Boys beware of the law.
Mral
I. Magm Flynn,
16
Mrfe
>• W. r. BeynoUs,
60
A imaU boy visiting a neighbors boose
Mrs.
18
MIm Annie Oatee,"
It day after eleotlon, who was asked bow
Mrs. W. T. Norris,
4
bis father Uked the eleotlon retonie, reTHE BALLOT.
pUed tbat hie parent Jnst read In the
Ont onl^the vote, write In the name of Globe bow Bryan oonld not carry bis own
our candidate and aand to The Mall “■teak.”
offioe. Only ladles residing In the town
Thnrsday rain fell In torrents, aooomof Vaaaalboro eUgible to this oonteat.
panled by thnnder and lightning, Jnst ae
the mill help were going and returning
from the mUl at the boar of noon.

r

v.

H. A. Priest is
placed on hie store.

having oondnotors

Miss Maude Bloe, who has been ill,
shows signs of Improvement.
Keep yonr eye npon tbat range In
Monntaln’s shoe store window. Its ■
beauty. One dollar from a new sub
scriber entitles yon to 180 votes, from en
old anbsorlber 60. Those In arrears pay
ing the writer are entitled to 00 votes for

Mra. Lnella Gates of Needham, Moss.,
who has been the gneet of her annt, Mrs.
Jennie Norris for the^paet few days raturned to her
>“day.
Mlohael Mountain vliltad WatervUla
Bnnday morning In order to meet tha
Rev. Fr. Keeley, and drove him to the
village when be oelebrated maie In Salat
Bridget’s obnroh at 10.80 a. m.
Mlae Ellen Baobne who was lU last
week Is nowsonvelesoent.
George Monson is on the slok list be-'
Ing threatened with typhoid, fever. Or.
Mabry is attending him.
There waa a man who opened an offioe
In a store In this village for the transmis
sion of news matter to a WatervlUe paper.
The store was In a rather dilapidated con
dition when he took charge. He gave lb
a thorough cleaning, pointing and paper
ing It at a cost of several dollars.
He
then sublet the store to a barber.
The
lady doing business In the adjolnlng^partment objeotod to the barber oomlng there.
Her objeotlons were not so* mnoh against
the Individual barber as against the oom
pany so ^mnoh frequenting thosejplaoeo*
(OonUnoed on tonrth page.)
j
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WE CELEBRATED.

Everythlngr Points to * Ocneral Improro*
ment In All Braneb«s.
New Tark, Nov. l&^R. O. Dun A Cl>.’g
we^y review of irede says: BusSnsM Hepnblcios of Watonlllo Btof Tlo Hons
has displayed renaarkaMesteadlneaa dur
ing the trying weeks of tba presldentla]
ind lido neiiisBios Homo.
cantvasa. But the road Im aow clear,
money promises to be plentiful enough
for proaecutioo of aU legttimate enterLARGE ROLL OF ACCOUNTS PASSED. irriees, and heavy oontmets for raw ma^ WATERVIUE MILITARY BAND DUT.
terlole smd manufactured gooda are beIng negotiated. In the email etooke
of goods carried In almost all llnea here Firsworka, Bonfirea, Tin Homa, Told
Onml Fit To £• Sold—Meeting Of The there le reason to look for on increased
volume of bueineiBS which wUl be fairly
Ihat Waterrille Bepnblioana FsltMimioipal Officers.
BustaJned, and prices of raw materials,
except grain, ebow a tendency to Im
prove.
Iron markets are In encouraging conTin horns, red fire, bonfires, fire works,
There WM e quoiatn In both ■faranabee dtion. No violent speculation Is threat bsnd playing, kids yelling, every one onl,
of the olt/ government at the regnlar ened, but In numerous Inatances better and every one beppy, went to make one
meeting Wedneeday evening. The roll of demand has caused small sidvancee. of the fineet Impromptu oelebretlona
Spot cotton has not adivanoed, as ex
■ooonnta amounting to $16,844.86 was pected, on the approcbch of froet. Actual that hea ever taken pleoe In WetervlUe.
damage ban not come, and belief In a
That the American people oan enjoy an
The old gravel pit on High street being current yield of 10,500,000 bales Is strong onting and make themselves merry In the
of no nse now to the city, It was ordered er. British exports of yams and ciotb jollieet, merriest ways Imaginable was
that the Mayor be authorized to appoint a in October showed a loss, making the to shown last night by WetervlUlane.
tal for the year very heavy.
oommlttee of two to sell the same. The
Russian ports send out wheat freely^ The oelebratlon Idea took root Wedneiday
good gravel'is ezhansted and the olty hav and even in Argentina the outlook for while a few of Wetervllle’e prominent olting no further need of the property It was the crop Is less discouraging, although Izens were dliouBsing the election. Im
the quality In some districts will be In mediately a committee etarted In to ooUeot
thought best to sell It.
The committee on streets was directed to ferior. Speculative selling here for fnnda for the demonstration. In an bonr’e
foreign account meets every advance,
look into the condition of the oalvert on and exports are behind last year’s time they hedoolleoted all they needed and
Korth street.
Western receipts are fairly large, but refneed further aontribntlone. Thirty-five of
Ordered, that the street commissioner the movement of corn into sight and out the buelnese men reaobed down Into their
erect a snltable bnlldlng back of the City of the country is extremely light.
inside pooketa, where they kept that well
A heavy cut in the price of refined
ball to accommodate the steam road roller.
sugar by all the large Interests brings known $16, and quietly ohoie a fiver from
Transfers of the balances remaining of standard granulated to 6.S0 cents.
the lot and handed It over to be placed
the Tloonio bridge account and the pav Speculation in hides appears out of with the rest of the money Watervllle bad
ing of Main street, were ordered to be proportion to the business in boots and to burn.3 And was it burned F Well we
shoes. Prices at Chicago have advanced ebon Id say so.
teansferred to the street account.
The Municipal officers then had a ses for some months, with scarcely any
Tbe oelebratlon ooneleted of fireworks
and leather has only partially
sion and a license for a billiard hall was reaction,
responded, while boots and shoes average on the olty common, great bonfires at tbe
granted to Joseph Carrlveau at 11 Main the same price as two months ago, when corner of Main and Temple streeta and
street.
the bottom was reached after a long sea Main and Elm streets. Hall’s Military
. Since the recent crusade of the Maine son of declining values. New England’s band was hired for tbe evening and a
Civic League the city agency has been shops are doing weil at present, but €iny special eleutrlo was provided wbloh oarfnll of business. Agen*; Ilayden appear attempt to secure better quotations iled tbe band and as many otbers as oonld
restricts business.
ed before the Board and isked that his promptly
Wool is more active at Boston than at find a foot bold ^anywhere on the oar, np
hours of labor be extended from four any previous time this year, but specula and down the line. The band played on,
hours to six. fie said that be had not tion is reappearing. Prices are steady the horns tooted and tbe red fire bnrned.
time enough to wait on bis customers and holders are confident, although
Giant fire oraokers were exploded, flags
and make out bis returns. The matter heavy stocks are available.
Failures for the week wera 281 la ths were waving and abont 8,000 men, wo
was left with the committee on Liquor United States, against 157 last year, and men and children lined both sides of
Agency. The pay has been 86 cents per 18 In Canada, against 23 last year.
Main street and 'shoved, pushed, blew
hour and the hours 0 to 11 in the fore
horns and grew tired, bnt not for a mo
FUND STILL TIED UP.
noon and from 2 to 4 o’clock in the after
ment desired to leave the festivities.
noon.
Over 74 dozen Ame$loan flags and tin
Boston, Nov.vlO.—The distribution of
It was voted to lease for another year the Ben Franklin fund, amounting to horns were given awsy to young Amerlthe land of the Maine Central B. B. Co., $366,880, of which the city is the custodian, cans.
on which stands the police station and the is still unsettled. Lost night a hearing
The noise began os soon as tbe small
given to persons who favor using the
office of the street commissioner, for $20, was
boy
bad finished bis sapper, and was In
money for a trade school, to others who
the former price.
favor a Franklin institute, and to those full blast by eight o’olook and was kept
It was voted to place a hydrant on who think the fund should be used for np at the some old ollp nntll tbe wee
upper College avenue and another on the erection of public gymnasiums and small hours, and hoarse throats com
Mash street. Also voted to place an arc convenience stations. The fund Is the pelled even tbe most entbnslastio oeleof a cen'tury of interest on
lamp on Silver street near the residence accumulation
brator to return home and rest his weary
$5000 bequeathed by Ben Franklin to the
of Mark Gallert.
clyt of Boston. The hearing brought eyes still flashing with the refleotlons of
out much comment in favor of an insti many a Inried sight and as he slept he
tute building, and the committee took dreamed of another snob a hllarloas time
FBOHIBITIOM IN MAINE.
the matter under consideration.
after four years of fall dinner pails.
The law In Gardiner went on at noon
Wednesday and from this time forth, as
HELD ON QUEER CHARGE.
long as the present temperance sentiment
THE WOMAN’S JASSOOIATION.
lasts, It will be oloee time on all IntoxlNew York, Nov. 10.—Two men sjid a
eating liquors. The officers served notice woman were arrested yesterday and
The first bnslnesa meeting of the
Tneadsy on each of seventeen holders of charges of forgery and perjury will, it Woman’s Aiaoolatlon after tbe vacation
United Slates licenses to quite at noon is said, be made against the prlnolpala seaaon waa held at the AeeoMatlon roomi
Wednesday and they say the order is be
ing faithfully obeyed. Not a drop Is for in a conspiracy which the p<riios profess on the afternoon of Monday, Nov. 6.° Tbe
sale, they say, at any of the well known to have discovered, and which Involves roome have been open daring the anmmer
aalcona or the hotels, the latter having the obtaining of wholesale divorces with tbe exception of aome evenings in
been given the same warning as the rest. throughout the state. The prisoners are July and Angnst. They ore now open
There is no evasion of the strict inter Mary A. Tompkins, Henry Zelmer, a
pretation of the law, no distinction being lawyer, and Frank Wilson, a cigar- every evening os well aa throngh the day
made between bard stuff and beer and maker. The woman is said to be a and all tbe usoal branohea of work are
ale. Some of the saloon keepers murmur "profesalonai co-respondent." It is said resnmsd. Tbe sobools are In session
against the order, but most of them take that she has made a complete statement Monday, Tuesday and Friday evenings,
it pbilosopbloally and say that they will to the district attorney.
and Saturday afternoon with good at
do all in their power to make the closure
complete. They argue that Gardiner
tendance.
TORTURED WITHOUT AVAIX*
really wants them to do biulness and
The treasurer’s report for thi'tonr
that the quickest way to make the olty
Canton^ Nov. 9.—The reformer, SzkiBay so is to have a season of genuine Nu, the leading man In the antl-dynastlo months sinoe the last meeting wa3^ in
drought. Most of the men who handle party, organized by Sun Yat Sen, who brief as foUows;
$ .90
the prohibition In Gardiner ate well to do was sentenced to death in connection Cash on band July 2
and can stand the drouth as long as It is with the recent yamen explosion here,
Receipts
$67.19
necessary. No one seems to have any was repeatedly tortured in order to ex Gifts
28.00
idea bow long the spasm will last. It is tort a confession from him, but he re Membership dues
.20
nine years since there has been a genuine fused to make a statement in connection Bales
“close down” in Gardiner.
with the explosion.

Betolir
Held On fednesdaj
Bienind—CkMd Attendance.

Total receipts

A call signed by Grant Bogers, N. F.
Woodbury and A. F. Warren has been
issued inviting the men and women of
Maine, who believe in total abstinence
for the individual and prohibition for the
state and nation.tomeetin the Town ball,
Brunswick, on Thursday, Nov. 16, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose
of organizing the Maine Prohibition Aliianoe^and arranging for the formation of
local aliances in ell the cities and towns
In^ Maine. One feature of the new
organization will be the secret enforce
ment committee. A public meeting will
be held in the evening to be addressed
by Kev. S. F. Pearson, sheriil-elect
of Cumberland connty, I Rev. A. 8.
Ladd, D. I)., Grant Rogers and others.
* The only place in Maine where they
seem to need injunctions to stop ^liquor
dealers is in Watervllle. All that Port
land and Gardiner did was simply to
brandish the club and the saloon doors
were banged shut. Augusta, Machias,
Calais and other mnolclpalitles appear to
have had the same success. The Water
vllle lumseller must be of the bard-shelled
sort. If the supreme court commences to
Issne Injunctions against the owners of
buildings wherein intoxicating liquors
are sold, will the bar-keeps be obliged to
do business under an umbrella F Well,
the injunctions haven’t been issued yet—
it will be time to consider that matter
later.—Lewiston Journal.
___ _
TfiAT SEPTEMBER LAW.

A Watervllle sportsman who has re

DULLER REACHES ENGLAND.
Southampton, Nov. 10.—General Duller,
on the Dunvegan Castle, from Cape
Town, reached Southampton last even
ing. He was greeted by Lord Wolseley
and his staff, as well as an Immense as
sembly of townspeople. Later he .at
tended a mayoral banquet, the first of
a long series of functions in his honor.

96.29
91.64

$4.66
Cash balance Nov. 6
Liabilities
$86.00
It will be seen that tbe association is in
great need of funds. It has been impos
sible to make muoh effort in the way of
collecting dues in tbe last few months,
and any members whose fees are due vrlll
STRUCK BY ELECTRIC CAR.
ooufor a favor If they will bring them to
Blackstone. Mass., Nov. 10.—In order tbe rooms, where tbe secretary Is always
to repair a break in the harness, John glad to welcome all members and to re
Fountain, 05 years old, stopped his horsa ceive new ones.
on a cui-ve of the electric railway, and an
electric car struck Fountain, killing him
WITHDREW ITS PETITION.
almost instantly, injured the horse so
that lie had to be killed, and demolished
'Various reports have been sent out that
the wagon.
the promoters of the Franklin, Somerset
& Kennebeo road have a card up tbeir
MARINES TO SWAP PLACES.
sleeve wbloh they intended to play at' a
Washington, Nov. 10.—The navy de near meeting of tbe railroad oommisslonpartment has decided to relieve the force
ers. This company some time ago pre
of maiines on tlie island of Quam, as they
have served for more than a year in this sented to the railroad commlssiooers a
rather unCa,vorabIe locality. They will petition for the right to cross tbe lines of
go to Manila, and another force will bo the Somerset and Maine Central Railsent down Irom this place to take their rofads in Oakland. At tbe hearing, when
place.
there was a great deal of opposition, the
HIGHEST BID ON RECORD.
opposing attorneys claimed that tbe
Franklin, Somerset and Kennebeo road
New York, Nov. 10.—The recent boom has no standing in court since thelproin tile stock market has created an un
usually strong demand lor stock ex moters had failed to comply with certain
The petitioners asked for
change seats, and $4,"),000 was offered oonditiODB.
yesterday lor a seat. Tills is $;!000 lilghei more time and the ease waa continued.
than has ever before been bid.
Tbe petitioners have now withdrawn and
tbe next move they oan make is to apply
MILLION SHARES CHANGE HANDS.
to tbe Legislature lor an extension of
New York. ^lov. 10.—The stock market their charter. This would have to be
yesterday, in regard to tlie business done, done any way as the charter, under prdlnwas one of tlie most remarkable in the ary ounditiuns would expire at tbe end of
history of Wall street. The total sales the present year.
reached 1,000,000 shares.

cently returned from a hunting trip in
northern Somerset county puts up a vig
orous protest against the law allowing the
killing of deer in the month of September.
This gentleman says he was oonfldentially told by responsible guides and
perions living in that section that some
hunters killed tbere^in the month,of Sep
tember as high as 12 to 16 deer apiece.
Deer were easy to find and shoot and
THE MONTEREY DISABLED.
these men would keep on killing until
Hong Kong, Nov. 10.—Tlio United
they got a head to suit them. No woipStates turrelsliip Monterey has returned
der that,the sportsmen who went into the here, having failed to reach t'unton, ow
woods later oomplalned,that deer were not ing to an accideik to her macdilueu v.
BO plenty os heretofore.
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Expended

96.39

KIghty Voar* Old—Catarrh Fifty Years, Dr.
Agiiow’s Oit.'urbsl Powder cures him. Want any
sirouger uviduneo of the power of this wouderful
remedy over this uuiveraal disease'F Want the
truth of the case ooiiUrmod‘i" Write tleorge
Lewis, shamokm, Pa. Ho says;—"I look upon
my ouro as a lulraule," It relioves in ten miuutes.—45
Sold by Alden & Ueohan and P. H. Plalstod,

Intmsttng Aooonnt of a Snrvagrot's ExporlenosB In tho Oanadlan Woods.
Knglnetn’ damp Mo.,2,
Mantonrlln A North Short By.
Soon after writing my lost Istter to
the Mall, I rsdetvod ordars to move to
theeamp on the next division where
work on oonstmotlon wee In ptogrees.
Plans bod bsen made to move on a Tneeday,' end the night before a - teem oeme
oat to take onr ontflt to town. The rein
bed bean telling gently tor eome time,
hot thinking It would eoon oeeee, and
wishing to be in Sndbnry on buslneoe
that night, I started ebont eight o’olook
with one of tbe boye. For tbe first bslt
mile It reined very little bnt the rood,
always bad, was very heavy from e smart
shower of the prevlone night. It soon
began to grow wet overhead however, and
jiha fnrtbnr we walked, the herder It rein
ed. The darkness fast came on and we
were throughly wet and tired when we
reached Sndbnry.
The next morning it was still raining.
An old Englishman, who was going with
me, came Into town end reported that
the bridges were all out end there was
three feet of water in tbe meadows so
that onr team was unable to oome In.
As there was nothing to be gained by
staying in town, I got one of the boys
and we took the noon train for Naughton
on Hthe Soo brsnob. Here we It arned
that tbe road into camp was almost im
passible so we deolded to remain where
we were nnttl the water went down.
Nanghton is a siding where the supplies
are taken off for tbe Gertrude nime and
sinoe the oonstiuotlon of tbe Manltonlln
and North Shore Railway began it has beoome quite a billing point for freight.
There are a few white families hereLsnd
just across a small oreek ore several
Indian houses while about three miles
away Is a large Indian village. These all
belong to tbe Ojlbway tribe and, while
owning comfortable houses, u^uy of
them prefer to follow tbe habits of their
anoestors and live in tents during the
summer.
This was formerly a trading post of tbe
Hudson Bay Go. but sinoe the advent of
the Canadian Paolflo Railway and other
signs of oivllatlon they have given it up,
OB is their custom when oompetltlon en
ters. I oan remember when I began tbe
study of Amerloan history bow tbe story
of tbe findson Bay Co. Interested and
thrilled me. By fat the oldest oompauy
on the continent, being founded in 1670,
it most have been a sonroe of enormous
revenue to its stock holders.
George Llnkiater, with whom we
stopped, was in their employ for yean os
had been his father before him. Probably
no man In all Algoma Is better acquaint
ed than be, with tbe oonntry between
here and the great bay of the north. He
la a famous hunter and told me that he
had been trying to oonnt the number of
moose be bad killed and oonld aooonnt
for elghty-tbree. Oftimee one of these
bad served to keep some Indian family
alive through a long, cold winter. Any
one who wishes for a guide who le e
thoraagb woode-men and who knowe the
oonnlry like a book shonld oome np here
end employ him If they went to get a
mooee. Perhaps some of tbe readen met
him at tbe last Sportsman’s Show in
Boston where be wee with the Hudson
Bey Co’s., exblbit. If so they bad the
pleasure of meeting a very cordial man
and a most entertaining story tMler.
'Wednesday noon onr train came in
from Sudbury and reported that the wa
ter had fallen oonslderably but tbe roads
were very heavy so I deolded to wait un
til the next morning before going into
oamp. That night there waa a danoe at
the house. AU the white Inbabltante
came in and enough ^Indian beUes to
make op a crowd and long after I bad
retired they kept up their racket in tbe
room underneatb.
The next morning dawned bright and
fair and we made an early start for oamp
wblob we reached at one o’olook after a
long bard tramp. This was in many
lespeots tbe best oamp on tba line. The
tents werepitobed under aome large pines
beside the to be road and but a short
distance from tbe right of way. Here we
bad a tent for tbe engineers, one for tbe
men and a large dining tent. Here we
were well into the bush, tbe nearest
balldlngs being at tbe Gertrude mine
nearly two miles away and the nearest
framed bouse at Naughton a distance of
about seven miles. Tbe first week of onr
stay we were not greatly tionbled by
neighbors, there being no camp vvithin a
mile of ours bnt camps were soon built on
both BiUes of us so we had no obanoe to
feel lonesome.
The tote road which ran alongside the
tight of way was a marvel to the eye of
the uninitiated. I often told tbe oonttaotor that it must have been cleared by
a oross-eyed man who worked with one
eye open for a while then olosed that and
opened tbe other. No self-respeotlng
Eastern horse would be persuaded (o
travel over snob a road as that but the
ttrongv sure-footed beasts they have here
haul heavy loads over the steep hillsides
as a matter of course. One day a team
was hauling a load of dynamite when one
of our boys asked tbe driver if be was not
afraid of an explosion as tbe boxes were
getting quite a shaking. “Well,” bo re
plied, “I am on ahead and will get there
first.”
.
Oftlmes at night I would be sitting
aloue in tbe tent, reading or writing, and
hear tbe wolves howl from the distant
hills. Une week a bear was seen several
times not far from oamp and late one
nlgbt 1 beard him in tbe bashes just be
low the tents. I threw some wood on tbe
smouldering embers of the campfire and
bruin disappeared. One evening one of
tbe teamsters, ibe same one who was
hauling the dynamite, waa in our oamp,
and on going baok to his own shortly be
fore midnight oame upon a monster
moose as he was orosslng the right of
way. Where the moose went
do'nt
know, but tbe man relates that he left
the place very quickly.
One thing wbiob 1 have often noticed
in this country is tbe admiration of the
people for the Amerioans and thplr busi
ness methods. An old olerk in the em
ploy of tbe oontraotors told me one day
with a great deal of force and pleasure
abont how tbe timber lands around Sud
bury oame to be opened up. It seems that
a party^of Amerioans oame and looked tbe

poontl trtnt and wbenjwlntsr oaoM, mt
IB otnwtof uM, onl tlw Umbo* and
zaftodilont In tho apriag wtthonl no
muoh aa saying, •'Br font lanva^’’ to any
ono. Tbeorown timber agsota loamod
ottbUkndtboncbt topravoni a npolltlon of the doed bnt tbe next winter tbe
sanm not waa done again and then the
daring Inmber-mon mtltod, having opened
tbe eyeaoC thepeivleio the faot that
tbere vraa valnable lombat In tba eountry.
Any vontua that aa Amarloan ambarka
In thay aeem to thln|[ la oaie to anooead
whllo they oay thsir own paopla aro. too
oonaerrative to get ahead.
We bad eome very bet weather, perhape
extremely no fbr tbia oonnlry, bnt aa It
waa wbat wa gat ovary anmmar in Maine,
I did not mind It mnoh Ibongb U waa
rather too warm many daya to take any
very extenalve trampa along tba Une.
I often bad to go to the Gertmde mine
to order aoppltea bnt never happened to go
down tbe abafu. Tbe Oanadlan Copper
oompanywere opening np their Orelghton;property abont bait a mUe from oamp
and I waa theta eeveral tlmea. Tbla
promisee to be tbe rloheat nlekel property
In tbe Sndbnry dlatriot. The prooeaa of
mining oonslsta almply In drlUing tbe
rook and breaking It with dynamite so
that It oan be bandied. Of oourse mnob
more baa to be done to prepare tbe ore for
tbe market but Ibe miner’s part of the
work la drill and blow, drill and blow,
day after day the aame thing.
R. H. Rookwood.
REV .N. T. DUTTON.
[Zlon’a Advooate.]
Rev. N. T. Dntton, financial seoretary
of Colby University, died suddenly on
Monday, Nov. 6, of heart failure, in tbe
railroad station at Newcastle, where be
was, waiting for a train. The tidings
will bring siuoere sorrow to the members
of.the denomination tbrongbont tbe state.
Aside from Dr. Dunn, probably no one of
onr ministers in Maine bad so wide a per
sonal aeqaaintanoe with the members of
onr obuiohee. For several years bis work
for the college has called him Into all
parts of tbe state, and brought him into
close relatione with those who. are inter
ested in our eduoatlonal InstitatiODs.
Sunday was spent by him in presenting
the floanolfkl needs of Colby. In the
morning be spoke in Nobleboro, lo the
afternoon at Damarisootta Mills, and in
the evening at Damarisootta. He seemed
to be in his nsnal health. Monday morn
ing he walked to the station in Newcastle,
preferring to walk rather than to ride.
,. From the time he entered upon his Ufework, Mr. Dutton’s service has been in
Maine. To three of onr ohnrohes he gave
the best years of his life, and in all of
them he left a host of earnest, devoted
friends. In onr mlsalenary and ednoatlonal work he has been a deeply interest
ed and an untiring worker. He has
been a trustee of tbe Maine Bapllst Mis
sionary Convention for many years, and
for many years., he baa served on Ita exeontive oommltee. He has also been a
trnstee of Rloker Classioal Institute and
Colby College. His sudden death In- tbe
midst of the busy aotlvlties of life is a
loss to tbe tbe denomination that will be
widely felt.
“RED LETTER OCCASION.’’
Monday nlgbt was a red letter oooaslon
for the Barnslde BeUef Corps of Auborn
and the members tamed out in great
foroe.
It waa the annual Inspeotlon of the
oorps, and the state president, Mrs. Evander Gilpatrlok of this olty waa preaent tor
that porpooe.
Between twenty and twenty-five memhere of. the Knox BeUef Corpa of Lewlaton, Inolndlng the prealdent and other
offioera, were present aa visitors and to
see tbe new work performed under the
personal dlreotlon of tbe state prealdent.
The Lewiston Journal says that Mrs.
Gilpatrlok is a most estimable and obarmIng woman, and very entbusiastio in her
work. She has been on Ibe road visiting
the different corps of the state for more
than six weeks, and daring that time bos
been in ten oonnties and inspeoted forty
of these organizations. She was highly
pleased with her reoeption by the Burn
side Corps, and espeolally so with its
profloienoy in handling the new litaallstlo
work. Mrs. Gilpatrlok says that this is
tbe banner oorps of the slate.
NO TOWN OF MILLINOOKET.
The Bangor Commercial is disposed to
question the aoonraoy of the census count
of Maine, and says that Milllnooket,
wbloh has probably 2,600 people, was not
visited by an enumerator at all. The
following letter to tho Bangor News ex
plains how the Commercial oame to be in
error.
To the Editor: I see in a reoent editor
ial of the Bangor Commerolal that tbere
was not an enumeration of Milllnooket in
last censna. If they bad taken tbe pains
to inquire of the obiet of census bureau at
Washington he could see how easily be
was mistaken. Tbere is no suob town as
Milllnooket, and the enumeration would
be under Indian township, No. 3. I
wrote a personal letter to the Com
mercial, but they did not see fit to
rectify tbe error, and I make this explan
ation in justloe to Mr. Bpofford and my
self.
Yours Hespeotfully,
James H. Cain,
Twin Lakes, Me., Nov. 4, 1600.

lAJORITY INCREASED
Both Branohet of Next Congrtig
Will Be Solidly Republican.
SODIE LATE ELECTION RETURNS.
Estimatea Vary but Little Fron»
Those Previously Made.
WashlngtOB. Nov. 8.-The house of ren
peaentatlvea of the Flfty-seventh congreea wUl have a Republican majorltw
exceeding that of the present house
The figures are not yet known definitely
but the Republican members-elect ore
known to number about 200, indicating
a majority of 40. In the last house the
Republican majority was 17.
The greatest gains were made in Penn
sylvania and New York, where the Re
publicans increased their representa
tion to the extent of 13 seats. Mr. Lentz
of Ohio, the exponent of Coeur d’.Mene
has but 17 majority on the unofficial
count, and may be defeated. Maryland
and California send solidly Republican
delegations, and In Indiana a gain of
two is reported. Mr. Lorlmer of Chioago, one of the Republican congressmen
who voted against the Porto Rican bill,
and Mr. Boutel, Republican, of the same
city, may be defeated, and it will re
quire the offlclai count to settle their
status. On the wltole, however, in in
dividual cases there were few surprises
and fewer prominent congresemen were
defeated than is usual when the ma
jorities are large.
It is impossible to
make out a Hat of the congressmen-eleot.
The next senate, assuming that the
state legislatures will fulfill their duty
and choose senators to represent theiiBtates, will stand, on the basis of Tues
day’s election. 49 Republicans. 27 Demo
crats, and 9 Independents, with the leg
islatures in doubt in three states with
the privilege of electing five senators at
this time.
The legislatures in doubt are Delaware
and Nebraska, in each of which states
two senators are to be chosen, and
Idaho, with one senatorial chair to be
filled. Among those classed In the in
dependent colunrn are Senators Stewart
of Nevada and Kyle of South Dakota,
who, in the last congress, acted with the
Republicans on all party matters: Tur
ner of 'Washington and Harris of Kan
sas, who acted with the Democrats, and
Wellington of Maryland.
VERDICT OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Nov. 8.—Revised returns on
the complete vote of Massachusetts from
every city and town is as follows:
McKinley.......................................... 239,49S
Bryan ............................................... 156,507
This gives McKinley a plurality in the
State of 82,988, and shows a Republican
loss of 14 percent, and a Democratic gain
of 48 percent.
Tbe vote for governor leas follows:
Crane................................................. 220,131
Pailne................................................. 121,446
Crane's plurality........................ 98,686
The congressional representation re
mains unchanged—10 Republicans and
8 Democrats.
RETURNS NOT ALL IN.
Portland, Me., Nov. 8.—Returns from
the outlying districts of Maine come in
very slowly, and there remains many
citlea, towns and plantations to be heard
fixvm. Returns thus far give McKinley
58.512; Bryan, 33,728. These figures show
a Republican loss of about 17 percent,
and a Democratic gain of about 20 per
cent, Indicating a probable Republican
plurality of about 20,000 in the state.
M’KINLEY’S PLURALITY REDUCED.
Providence, Nov. 8.—The corrected
returns from Rhode Island give McKin
ley, 33,821; Bryan, 19,947, a plurality for
McKinley of 13,874, in a total vote of
66,677. His plurality four years ago was
22,978, in a total vote of 54.780. In Provi
dence McKinley received 6116 plurality,
V hlle the city went Democratic for
mayor by 1771 plurality. Bryan gained
6488 In the state, while McKinley lost
8616 in the total vote.
PLURALITY OP ABOUT 29,500.
White River Junction, Vt., Nov. 8.—The
election returns are unusually slow in
getting in, and some of the small towns
have not been heard from. Tlie figures
thus far give McKinley 40,603; Bryan,12,461; McKinley’s plurality, 28,142. in tlia
towns reported the loss in the Republican
vote is nearly 17 percent, while the gain
in the Democratic vote Is 28 pcirent.
McKinley's plurality in tlie entire state
win be about 29,500.
NEBRASKA IN DOUBT.

Omaha, Nov. 8.—Election returns In
Nebraska are so close as to be wntebed
keenly. Chairman Lindsey, loi' the Itepublicana, claims tliat McKinley carries
the stale by 7000 or more. The Demo
TO CCKK A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. crats claim that Bryan carried tlie state,
All druggists refund the money if it falls though by a margin of perhajis not inoiw
The legislature will be In
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on than 1000.
doubt until complete returns are in.
every box. 26o.
Indications are that it %vill be lusion by
a sniiUl majority.
RECEIVED GOLD MEDAL.
ELKINS’ RETURN ASSURED.
Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., now the
largest mannfaotures of ooooa and oboooWheeling, Nov. 8.—West Virginia has
late in the world, have reoeived a gold
medal from Paris Exposition of this year. gone Republican by from 12,000 to 15,000
The entire state ticket is
In view of the many misleading and un- majority.
The congressional delegation
sotupulouB imitations of tbelr.'goods wbloh elected.
have recently been put upon tbe market, is solidly Republican. The leglslatui^e
they find it necessary to caution oun- is Republican in both branches, 20 to -a
snmers against these attempts to de majority on joint ballot, InsurinS ^
oelve, and to ask them to examine every re-election of Senator Elkins.
package they purofaase and make sure
that it bears the well-known trade-mark, WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOB D^S“La Belle Chocolatlere,” and tbe full
SEBTF’
'
name and plaoo of manufacture—Walter ’’This question arises in the family ov y
Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorohester, Mass.
day. Let us answer It today. Try ■hO, a delloiouB and healthful dessert, f
Cost 10 Cents—But worth a dollar a vial. This pared in two mlDutes. No
Is the testimony of hundreds who use Dr. Aguow’s
Liver Pills, They are so sure, so pure so pleasant baking 1 simply add boiling water
and easy aotiiig. The demaud for this popular to cool. FlavorsLemon, Orange, K P
Liver Itegulator Is so great it is taxiug the makers berry and Strawberry. Get a paokag
to keep up with it.—47
your grocer’s today. 10 ols.
8 jM by Aldeu A Deehaii and F. H. Plalstad.

A DECISIVE VOTE
People of United States Show FaitI
In the Present Administration.

NEBRASKA SWINGS TO NTKINLEY.
(COPYRIGHT)

jjdltor Good Cookery:
I send you a half doaen recipea of a
miscsllaneoue charoetor tha* I hope will
t)C of aervioe to some of your raadera
PABOB
Take four ounces of brown nyeal, mixed
cl half rye and half Indian meal, and
make it into a stiff paste with milk.
Bake it for one hour on a griddle over the
0re, turning it often. It will not do to
take it in the oven. If cot^ed too long
it gets like pie-crust.
Sage and Onion Stufflng.
To make an excellent saga and onion
stuffing for geese, ducks or pork, wash,
peel end boil three onions in two waters
to extract the strong flavor and scald
eight sage leaves for a few minutes.
Chop the onions and leaves very fine
end mix them with five ounces of bread
crumbs. Add an ounce of butter, broken
in pieces, and the yolk of one egg and
season with salt and pepi>er.
Blderberry Soy.
To make elderberry eoy or .ketchup for
fleh pour a ouart of boiling vinegar over
a quart of elderberrlee, picked from the
stalks, and set It In a cool oven over
night. Then strain the liquor from the
terries and boll it up with a blade of
mace, a little ginger, salt and whole
pepper and a quarter of a pound of
anchovies until they are dissolved.
When cold, strain, put into bottles and
cork.
Boiled Beets.
Winter beets should be soaked over
night and washed very clean before boil
ing quickly in a stewpon. If not very
large, one hour will be sufficient. When
they are done, put them into cold water
and rub oft the skins with the hand.
Cut them Into thin slices, put them into
a dish and pour over them some cold
vinegar, adding a little salt and pepper.
If served with cold or boiled meat, mix a
large tableepoonfui of butter with a cup
ful of vinegar. Season with pepper and
salt, heat very hot and pour over the
beets. Be very oarefuil not to cut or
break the beets before they are dressed
or the color will leave them.
Nourishing Soup for Invalids.
Boll two pounds of lean veal or beef
with a quarter of a pound of pearl barley
In a quart of water. Bo this slowly until
It becomes of the consistency of good
cream. Flavor with a little fresh celery
or celery seed, and salt. When done,
which will be in two hours, strain
through a fine hair sieve and serve.
This soup will only keep tin the next
day and therefore not more than the re
quired quantity should be made.
Gingerbread Nuts.
Mix a pound of light brown sugar, two
pounds of molasses ^d three-quarters of
a pound of butter, and melt aill together.
Then stir in four pounds of fiour, four
ounces of ground gfinger, one ounce of aJliplce, two spoonfuls of coriander seed
and some candled orange peel, cut very
small. Mix all into a paste with the wellbeaten yolks of four eggs and make them
into nuts or cakes.
Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Ii. C. G.
CANADIAN CAKES.
Mix a pound and a half of sifted flour
■with a pound of powdered sugar. Kub
into It a pound of fresh butter and add
ten well-boiten eggs, two spoonfuls of
orange llower water and two taWespoonfuls of cold coffee wdth„haJf a pound of
well washed and dried currants. Boalt
the mixture until It Is light and creamy
I and pour it about an Inch deep Into
I square tins lined with buttered paper.
Bake In a quick oven and cut Into
I squares or diamonds. This cake may be
iced If desired.
nasturtiums used as capers.

Nasturtiums are not only beautiful to
I look upon, but are a utseful adjunct t«
I tlie table, serving as an excellent substiItute for capers. Gather the seeds of the
I Dasuirtlums, keep them a few days on a
I papered tray. Then put them in empty
I pickle bottles, pour boiling vinegar on
I them and, when cool, cover them closely.
IThey will be ready to eat the next sumjintr with mutton Instead of capers.
CHEAP BATTER PUDDING.
Beat three eggs with six dessertsipoonjfuls of flour until very light, and then
jstlr Into It a quart of new milk. Add to
lit two tablcspoonfuls of sugar and a
liablespoonful of melted butter and flavor
|it with a teaapoonf ul of essence of lemon
|or peach water and half a nutmeg
^ted. Beat It all well together and
jbake It In a buttered basin or mould for
phe hour. When done turn out and serve
SBiedlately. If preferred It may be
oiled for two hours and served with
White sauce.
A. M. C.
Editor:
Will some one please give Im Good
A recipe for making hog’s head
pOose? My husband Is very fond of It,
1 I have never been able 'to got a reclor making It so it taste^ just right.
MRS. T. O. P.
boiled VEGETABLE MARROW.
I eel the marrow and put into a sauceh with boiling water and salt. When
h er take out the vegetable and cut
0 halves or quaitjers If large. Serve
ule in a vegetable dish on toast, and
Wth r
melted butter to table
it. Another way Is to cut the marind 1^''°
b'’ sik pieces, peel neatly
.
oil In a dtewpan of water with a
^ e tolt and about two ounces of but• n hen done drain on a sieve and
oui*u°"
melted butter
^ 0 over tbemj or the marrow may
'At In halves omd shaped at the top
^Polnt. When cooked, which Will rea&u
twenty minutes if
u
trom half to three-quarters of
large, ariange on a dish with
"kuce pooired ovqor It.

Great Increase Over His Plural
ities of Four Years Ago.
CABBAGE ■WH’iil'pORCBMEAT.
Tloke off the outer leaves and the stalk
of a fine cabbage. Soald it In hot water
for ten minutes, make a hole to the nrfdfilo. by the side of the steilk, and fill It
and between each leaf with mtoced beet,
or mutton highly eeasoned, or sausage
forcemeat; bind it round neatly and
stand It to a stewpon with some gravy,
a slice of bacon, a sprig of thyme, a bay
leaf and two carrots. I,et cdl stow genUy
and when done place the catbbage on a
dish, untie the string end pour the
strained gravy round it. GarnUh with
carrots and parsnlpa and sem pJpttig
hot.
A RBADBR.
CHESHIRE PORK PIE.
Remove the skin and fat from a ioto of
pork and cut it into thin steaks. Season
them with pepper, salt and nutmeg. Dine
a ple-dlsh with puff paste, put in a layer
of pork, then of apiHbs, pared and
cored, and about two ounoes of sugar.
Put in another layer of pork and half, a
pint of stock, .cover with puff paste,
slash the top to let the steam escape,
pare the edges even with the dish, brush
with white of egg and bake for one hour
and a half.
* „
. An English woman.
♦
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Boston. Nov. 7.—Eleven parUes foi
precedent and vice preaMent were voted
tat Tueoday.
Votes weie not ouM
(or all oC them in all the states, but thi
11 parties Were representsd at the poUi
In most oC them.
State tickets wm numerous, IHlnolt
and Indiana leadinc, with seven each;
Colorado, Idaho, Ketituoky, Miobican,
New York. North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsyl
vanla and Wlaoonsin (ollowlns with flvi
each; Conneotteut, Delaware, Iowa
Massnehusetts, Minnesota, Montana,
Nebraska, ynnsss. South Dakota, Texas
and WasUneton oomlne next, with (oui
eac)i: Kansas, Missouri, New Hsunpshln
and West Vtarginla trying, with thres
each, and then Florida. Nevada. Tennas
see and Utah, with two each; South Car*
Mokes Brave Meo OeworAs.
olina, with only one, oecupylng the end
It baa been proved that tbe oomparor
of the line.
ttvety harmless bombarding, so far as
Maine. Oregon and Vermont had pr»
Tlously elected congressmen, and voted
for prudential electors only. Alabama
California, Georgia, Louisiana, Mar]r<
land, Mls^sslppt, New Jersey, Nortt
Carolina, Virginia and Wyoming, hav
ing no state tickets, chose congressmex
fmd electors only. All the other atatei
elected congressmen.
Legislatures which elect a United
States senator were elected In Kansas.
Montana, New Hampshire, Texas, Hit*
nols. West Virginia, Massachusetts
Delawuo, Michigan, Minnesota, Sontli
Dakota, New Jersey, Idaho, Nebraska,
South Carolina, Tennessee^ Wyoming
Colorado, Pennsylvania and Utah.

MALVERN PUDDING.
Dip a pudding basin to cold water and
line it with slices of rather stale bread.
Stew a pint and a half of preserved
currants with half a pint of raspberries
for a few minutes or until they are hot,
fill the basin with the fruit, cover it
over with bread slices, put a plate on
top with a weight and set it to a cold
place until the next day. Then turn It
out carefully, cover with whipped cream FOR MOKINLEV AND ROOSEVELT.
and pour round it a little of the currant California......... ................................
I
and raspberry Juice.
Transparent Pie.
Beat together one whole egg and the
yolks of two others. Then add two
tablcspoonfuls of melted butter, one cup
ful of sweet milk, one cupful of brown
sugar and one-half of a grated nutmeg.
Mix all together, beat thoroughly and
bake with an under crust oifly. When
done, cover with a frosting made of one
cupful of sugar and the whites of
eSEs, flavor with lemon and place to the
oven for two or three minutes.
A. B. C.
RICE BREAD.
Put one and a half pounds of whole
rice into a large stewpan vdth three
quarts of water and boll It slowly for
quite five hours. Then beat it to a
smooth paste and mix It, while warm,
with fourteen pounds of flour and add
three ounces of salt and half a pint of
yeast. Proceed In the same manner as in
making other bread, setting it to rise by
the fire, kneading and baking. This
quantity can be reduced as much as you
please.
Cheap Stock.
Put any bones of roast beef, trimmings
of meat and poultry into a stewpan,
add a head of celery cut In pieces, two
onions stuck with cloves, a turnip and
carrot cut In pieces, savory herbs, a
sprig of parsley, two blades of mace, a
few pepper corns and a little salt.
Pour in four quarts of the liquor In
which any meat has been boiled, set
over a slow fire and simmer gently for
six hours. Skim as often as required and
strain through a fine sieve and It will be
ready for use.
Mrs. Kueb.
PICKLED APPLES.
Peel, quarter and core nice sweet apples
until there are five pounds of them.
Put them In a stewpan, cover with
water and cook until tender. Lift out
carefully with a skimmer and place them
on an earthen dish. Make a syrup of
three pounds of sugar and one pint of
vinegar, add a little stick cinnamon and
a few cloves and boll until clear. Then
put in the apples auid cook slowly for
twenty or thirty mlnutea. Seal them up
to glass jars.
Annie M.
GLAZE.
Boll very Strong gravy or meat jelly
over a quick fire to the thickness of
cream, stirring It constantly until It will
adhere like jelly to the spoon. It must
then be poured out of the stewpan.
When required for use, dissolve It by
placing the jar to which It is kept to boil
ing water and brushing It over the meat
two or three times when It will form a
clear varnish. Any kind of rich stock
can be boiled down to a glaze and kept
for hams or tongues or other meats
which require It.

Nellie K.
POTTED SHRIMPS.
Season the shrimps with pepper, salt
and a plncH' of pounded clove, put them
down in pots and tie closely. Over them
put a little buCter and set them for a few
minutes Into a moderate oven. When
cold just cover them over with clarified
butter. The more closely they are cov
ered the better, as it is not well for the
butter to run in between them too much.
PEGGY R.

Kapslswa mA th* Mmwtmm Istw.

NhptrieoQ 1 had an extraordinary
'mind. He appeared never to forget
anything be cared to remember and
assimilated information aa the stomach
aaslmllatea food, retaining only the
valuable. An incl4|mt will lUnstrate
tbis remarkable quality of bis mind.
When forming tHe “Code Napoleon,’*
be frequently astonlabed tbe conncll
of state by tbe skill wltb wblcb be 11lastrated any point In discussion by
quoting whole passages from memory
of tbe Roman civil latycouncil
wondered bow a man wbose life bad
been passed In camp came to know so
much about tbe old Roman laws. Fi
nally one of them aakedwWm Ikow be
acquired bla knowledge.
“When I was a Uentenant;'' N^mIson replied, *T waa unjustly placed
nnder arrest My small prison room
contained no fomltnie except an old
dialr and a enpbofud. In tbe latter
waa a ponderoua volume^ wtaldi proved
to be a digest of tbe Roman law. Yon
can easily Imagine wbat a valnabla
prise tbe book waa to me. It waa so
bnll^ and the leavea were so covered
with marginal notes In manuscript that
bad I been confined 100 years I need
never have been Idle. When I re
covered my liberty at tbe end of ten
days, I was saturated with Jnsttnlan
and the decisions of the Roman legis
lation. It was then I acquired my
knowledge of tbe civil law.**
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Kansas.................................
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Maryland.................................................
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Nebraska.............
New Hampshire.........................
New Jersey............................................
New York.................................................
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wounds are concerned, of a besieged
town Is terribly demoralising to tbs
bravest men.
When a shell bursts near a group of
SO men It may kill one and wound two,
while tbe remaining 17 escape without
a scratch. It will be found, bovraver,
that many of these are never tbe same
men again. No matter how Iron nerved
they were before, they are now Irresolate and timid, and all tbelr faculties are weakened. Very often they
are Jeered at by tbelr comrades be
cause of this change. But this Is ut
terly unjust in fact, tbelr brain and
spinal cord have been Injured by being
violently shaken against the walls of
tbelr bony cavities.
The same thing occurs In railway
oolilslons. People who were robust
becouje quite feeble and nervoua,
though they may not have received a
scratch.
This curious state in the case of
soldiers is well recognized by doctors
under tbe name of the mental Injuries
of explosives. The Injuries are really
quite as physical as a shattered leg.
for they consist of a kind ^ bruising
of tbe very delicate tissue of
ll! tbe
t spinal
cord and brain.
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ThU ■ignatore 1b on every box of the genuine
3;
. Laxative Bromo^Quiniae Tablets
q the remedy that emres m eoM te erne day

OLISH

Shine comes quick—^looks best and lasts longest—Alwsys was
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.
ALSO IN FASTB roRM-**aUN PASTS 8TOVB POU8H.-

Bor Ttosolr out.

In common wltb other women, Mia.
Brown delights In a bargain, and when
■be obeerved the advertleement of a
great fire and water sale in one of tbe
department etores abe repaired there
vrltbont delay. There were many fine
works of aclence, -travel, bietory. reUldon and fiction to be bad for a song
each, but her eyes rested on a hand
somely bound copy of “Tbe Life of
Oeneral Orant,” and she bought it for
ber brother. Of oouree. It would not
be fair to tell wbat abe paid for It
-The next day her brother came over
to thank her. “It’s fine.” he said. “I
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Ttohina PlIes.^Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Is
proof against the torments of itching Piles.
Thousands of tsstiraonlalB of cures effeotod hy Its
<lse. No case too aggrav-ting or too loug stand
Baltimore, Nov. 7.—McKinley has car ing for It to sooth, comfort and oure. It cures in
from 3 to 6 nights. 35 cents,—48
ried Maryland beyond the shadow of o
Sold hy Al--en a Deehan, F. H. Plaljled.

XN KEPLrffLtCANtXJLUMN.

doubt, the only question to be settled
being the size of his majority. Scatter
Gontemptable Weakness.—Ethel—“I
ing returns indicate an additional sur
yer Tommy didn’t amount to mnoh.”
plus of 3500, making his total majority In tole
De Idea of a teller lettln’ his mndder keep
the state about 10,000.
There Is no him goln’ to sohool an’ him over eleven I”
reason to believe that the final figures
Pnok..
will vary greatly from those given above.
Chairman Van Diver of the DemocratlQ
state central committee admits Bryan's
defeat In the state. It Is aulso certain
that the Republicans have elected four
out of six congressmen, while the remain
ing two will probably be Democratic, al
though later returns may change this
outlook.
SHOULD TAKC
Maryland voted for electors and con
gressmen only. The last presidential
vote was 241,723.

NE,RVOUS

WOMEN

WHAT MICHIGAN DID.
Detrodt, Nov. T.—President McKinley
has carried Michigan beyond a doubt
Conservative eetimates place his ma
jority at 65,000. The Republican state
ticket has also been elected, but by a
smaller majority. It is thought that
Republicans have elected all their oongresslonal nominees.
Aaron T. BHss, Republican, and W. C.
Maybury, Democrat, led their respeoUva
tickets in Michigan.
The total vote
of four years ago was 530,676,

Tangin
It la S&R.EST
by far the SAFEST
atnd
cure for
women suffering from
nervouanesa brought
on by female troubles

LvRir, Mass., June 26,160a
OENTLEHBIf 11 snffered a great many years
from Inflammation of the bladder and other
female troubles* I consulted a physician and
took several kinds of medicine* but nothlnsr
any MUef. I saw Tnngin advertised
in the Liynn
and sent to you for a sample
bottle, which I found pleasant to take, and
seemed to make me feel sood. I got a large
RETURNS COME IN SLOWLY.
bottle, Md have taken several since. 1 pro
nounce Tangin the best medicine 1 ever took,
and am very AuuvuuDmBLiu
enthusiastic
of. -it*
it.
in my praises ok
SL Louis, Nov. 7.—Returns from the 'T'n
— Jt A ... —... .i
k.
TheA fiwwA
first boUle seemed
to go right to the spot,
state and city are very meagre. It is and
it
certainly
has
ctirea
me.
I
hope
“
------wvwavMSMsy OAAn VUlOU UiO. A tJUlW Mil 1(10
T
a-sa ---------.

DUCK STUFFING.
Chop very finely an apple, an onion, an
ounce of sage leaves: add six ounces of
fine bread crumbs, one ounce of butter, known, however, that the following
an egg, pepper and salt. Work these all Democratic congressmen were re-elect
ed: Champ Clark, Ninth district: Jamel
thoroughly together and use as usual.
Cooney, Seventh; James T. Lloyd, First;
MRS. D. W. S.

Charles P. Cockran, Fourth.
Missouri cast 668,^92 ballots In 1896.
Alexander M. Dockery, Democrat, and
Joseph Plory, Republican, were the can
didates for governor this year.

' In 1810; when Madison oorapM the

Prsaldsnt’B chair, JOHNSON’S
' ANODYNE
m*“---------------------LINIMENT waa origi
—
nated by Dr. A. Johnaon. For
, 'aaarly a oentary It has rsmalned
a lioasahold remedy of the first rank.
The grandparents or many who now
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT
bronght ihrough whooping eongh, oronp and allUie
aocloents
of ehlldhood
In safety by tola remedy.
_____________
- . ^
Many a Ume a botUe of JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
LINImeNT In the onpboard of eome remote fkrm
hooee, bae eaved life when eadden and aonte dieeaee
baa developed In the night. Many are now living In old
age who owe their llvee to thle remedy. You can aaMy
pat your troet In a remedy that has stood the test of nearly
a oentary and gained snob a high reputation aa boa

TANGIN
la sold at all Drug Stores

50c.,a $1,00 eler

A free sample will be aent on
request by mentioning thia
paper. Addrssa Tanain, New York

rs

LINIMENT

Amalorlty oftbesllmsnMofhamsiiltT baeto. or ai* saaompanied, with loflam*
-----. ----------I that
matlon,
and it Is-----------------------------------------------*“■
by roDtrollInf and nmovtna this condition
t JOHMSOU's Auo.

nvMB Lihihbmt ouras wld*ly difliitsnt diasaass, snob os colds, oooshs, cronp,
oatarrb, bronchitis, k
bltat, braises, burns,
body. Sold In two bIm t
leal; It bolds tbrM UmM as much.
I. S. JOHNSON a CO., 22 Cwtoei House M.. Baeten, Mess.

/*>

WVtU/Or m/rtt copy qf “Itaatment for

end Chrs of th» Btek Mtom,"

FREE TO THE SICK!

T
a.

DR. J. FRASER RARBRIGK, 1
The Boston Specialists', *'
now makipg a tour of the state of MainSy
will be in

. WATEBVILLE,
Two Days Only,

Wednesday and Ttinrsliay. Noy. 28 and 29
OFFIOBS AT

THE ELMWOOD HOTELs

FREE FOR THIS VISIT.

For tbe purpose of intro
duSing myself and mr
metb^ of healing, I wlu
consult
examine, advise and give ui
all uicuiuu
medical services ono
Snrm wfth, Igive
and surgics
surgical trutment
OF QIARGE to all who i.a.1
call uit
on ujie
me uuriuK
during this
&t me
the graieiui
grateful
- ------ —
uus visit. 1I believe
oeueve mat
to^rsements of the many I will relieve and cure will quickly attract public attention
lie and
bring sufficient patronage in the future to repay me for the expenditure of time and money.
The marvelous curra mode by this wonderful physician and healer have attracted the attentloD of thoufmnda of people In every walk of life and irlven to the sick and sufferlnir new
life and hope. That the deaf are made to tiear, the blind to see, tbe lame to walk- that tbe
unsUrhtly tumor Is made to waste away and the foul cancer cleansed and drloil up simply by
the application of his treatment ooeins beyond belief, but such are the oliilma niaile by thoM
Who have been treated by him and you are vlven the chance to test, for vouraelf whether such
tninjrs are true. 1 he barbiiroua, unnatural and unnocesHary oponitlooH. the harsh and palnrul treatments, the needless exposures In examinations and the old moihrids used by the ordi
nary practitioner are all done away with. T.io treatment Is at once HCloiillUc, sensible and
proKi-essIve, safe In Its applioailnn and iioslllve In Its results. AlthouKh he treats all forms of
chronic. loiiR standlnu, obscure and dlllbiult djNoasos and cures many so called incurable oases
he wishes It UiorouKhly undrestiKid that tf after a careful examination of your case, he is la
will frankly tell you so, and lie reserves the right to reject

any or all cases.

ALL DISEASES AND DEFORMITIES TREATED.
CATARRH CURKO—Oonsumptlon In the
Incipient stage, bronchitis, usthm.i. rheuma
tism, diseases of the nose, throat, lungs,
stomach, liver, kidneys,scrofula,sni-os iil ••■rs,
and all chronic blood troubles, eczema, psori
asis, pimples, blotches and all sklu troubles
treated and cured.
NERVOUS DIHKASKS—Nervous Debility
froqi any cause, hysteria, imurustbenlii
chorea, 8t Vitas dunce, epilepsy, etc.; diseases
of the spine, paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
palsy and all such diseases positively cured by
his " Tissue Cell Building " treatment.
DISEASES OF WOMEN-Ladles examined
without exposure, and all dlseasesjtucullnr to
their sex cured without the use -of Kings,

Pe-sarles, Supporters, etc , by now and pleaaU'li borne nieibods.
lilSi-:/lSr.s «>K lUK.Sf and weakness arising
I. 'i.f Itidlscis-tloMs.
vixyiis. oAwrmnr'n.
from
excesses, •»vcr“W(jriC,
over-work, OwC.*
etc”

I’HiislnK’ woHk or *(*I.SI>H
fallinwr mernorv. losrt, vltalltyg
pImiilt’H,
impure
blood,
fuilliitf
.......... . ‘.......
- hair,
etc.
Suf- uair* etc* oui-

' .................. ..

rnreiN call HI, once, Hy hU Improved methods
Mii'i rf'rtiedles KUi’h HuffererM ure Kuuruuteed
4’41X7 4 lailU
(/vri
uuru.
li/iin vaw.
diHtI-U
e Irelief
and u
u perftxH
oure.
«;A n UK Its, malignant tumors and
aiiu growths.
irruwu
------ - ■
elllugsT?
all ----------------------oiiiargementM and glandular
swell
lugs re*
moved and cured without the use of a knife.
No pain. No mutter what disease you are
sulferlng from or how long standing; no mat
ter how many physicians have falM to cure
you. call on him. It will cost you nothing and
you may profit by It.

ARE YOU SICK? ARE YOU SUFFERIN6 ? IF SO, CALI OR HIM,
surprised at his wonderful knowledge of disease, bis plain, conclsa
explanation of every cause and effect, but at tbe marvelous rapidity of hla new oommon
ISI12?’
treatment which goes to the very seat of the trouble., giving almost^Stont
^nd. In ali
that have not pitwressed too far, a perfect, absolute and permanent
oaaa. Eo pataoa obould da«tor any further or take any more medicine before oousultlng him

READ HIS CREDENTIALS.
J. Fraser Barbrlck. A. M., M. D. Graduate of Institute of Letters and Arts, Buffalo. N Y
Ohio, founder of the Magnopatblo School of M^lclne!
member of toe American M^ldd Society of Ohio, also of the Union Medical Association m
fiedooai American Association of Physicians and Surgeons
of the Haisaqhsette institute of Rational Medicine and Surgery, late Surgeon to th*
Hub Medical InsUtute, late Oonsulting physician to toe Warwick Dlspenaary, and lata vuis.
*“*mu^**°l“ *“!*** *^“*°“
all o( Beaton, Afase.
^
___ Ybe only gi^irate physlolaa to th* world oombtnlng to* etomenU •( mental aad
heaUng wlUi the solence and art
o(
medicine
s*"*
——^
» -TTg-i-nm
----------------- and attrgeig.

Office and reception parlors eapecially arranged at the Elmwood Hotel for
two days, only, Wednesday and Thursday, November 28th and 29th. Be*
member the dayi and dates, and if you wish to see the doctor, call early and
avoid tbe rush of last moments.
Honrs 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Permanent office and headquarters, 210 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass. Duo notice of future visits will bo given in this
paper.
Mwvful, g asaeau wj
1 did, and I know they yvUlIn Augusta at the Hotel North, Nov. 2l8t to 25th.
Mas. P, M. Foster, 5 Market Square.
In bkowhegan at the Hotel Coburn, Nov. 26th. and 27th.

lOttIo

The Deacon—“Do you know what bap»
pens to boys who tell llee ?” Small YeutlT
—“ Yss, sir. They gits oft, lometlmes, if
they tells good ones.’’->Harlem Lite,
i

haven’t got very tar in it yet l>nt 1
know It’s going to be good. When Ut*
tie Jane gets along a little farther hi
her Oerman Pm going to bavs bef
read me a bit of it every evening. 1
make rather alow progreas of It my*
eelf.”
“In OermanT’ gasped tbe giver.
“Yes,” said the brother, "It’s wrIttSB
In Oennan, a mighty bandy thing to
have around tbe bouse.” Since tbss
Mrs. Brown baa never bought a fire <»
water book without looking careful^,
on tbe Inside of It—Woreeater (ICassJl
Gasette.

fromAisiCliSOD
iToAi^KiDlev

i

4
The Point of View.-—Tbe Sqnlre (lym4
f pathetloally)—“I'm very sorry to hear
U that your busband U at the point of
a death, Mrs. Hodge, aa you must try and
be oheerfol, as you know It will be all for
the best.” Mrs. Hodge—“Ah, yea, In
Total..................................................... 291 deed, sir; It’ll be a blessing when he’s
gone. I’ll be able to live in oomtort then,
FOR BRVAN AND STEVENSON.
aa I ’ave ’im in (oar different olabs.’’—
Alabama................................................... 1) Jndy.
Arkansas .................................................
(
Colorado...................................................
4
BnohanaD, MIoh. Hay SS,
Florida......................................................
4 Genesee Pure Food Co,, Le Roy, N. Y,
Geoilemen:—My
mamma has bwn a great
Georgia..................................................... IJ coffee drinker and has
tound It very Injarlons.
Idaho ...........................................................
I Having used several packages of your GRAIN-O,
Kentucky................;................................. 11 the drink that takes the place of ooffee, she finds
it much better for herself and for ns children to
Louisiana.................................................... I drink. She has given op oOffee drinking entirely.
Mississippi................................................ I W e use a package of Qraln-O every week. I am
Yonra respeotfuUy,
Missouri ................................................... II tan years old.
FAXNIK WlhhlAIIS.
Montana...............................
]
Nevada..................................................... S
Gronnds for the Opinion.—Miss WnfNorth Carolina....................................... ll
South Carolina
1 flogbam—“She finks I’m too mnssnary.’’
Mr. Mokeby—“How’s dat?’’ Miss WnfTennessee................................................. 1! flngbam—“Well,
1 done advised her not
Texas ........................
11 to marry a mao what ain’t got a cent an’
Virginia .........................................
ll no prospeo’ ob a Job.”—Pnok.
Total.........................................

STOVE

EDISON’S Phonograph

^tter than a Piano, Organ, or Mnsic Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band ororchestra-^tella
^OTles and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular soiiL'.s—it i.s uhvivs rcudv
-*S3L JUh - —Bee that Mr. Edison's sigimturo is on every moc-Uimmgues or all dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOORAPM CO., 135 Filth Ave., New York. >

in the laat deoade baa been doe to tbe
rapid extenaioD of a dngle great indu'
try—ehip-bailding,l)at WatervOle’a growth
baa been along general Unaa. Againat
POBIiIBHBD 'WBBKLT AT
the
five per cent of inoroaae ahown by
aoatklnStrMt
Watorvnie.ll*
tiie flgnrea for the whole atate, Waterville’a ^wth ia expreaaed by 83 1-3 per
Bben FmM, wA Ui emplojrad at Bow
M par TWt or fl.OO when paid In oenb If thia rate bad been maintained
dolnltcm, spent Sondoy at hla bonu here.
ndvanoe.
throngbont the atate, Maine woold today
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Crawford of Bomhave a population of 881,438.
ham, formerly ot this town, ate visiting

Tbe Waten/ilfe Mail,

FMFIBU).

Mail PubliBhlng Company.
PUBUnOM ABD PBOramOM.

WSDNESDAY. NOVEUBBB 14, 1900.
"
.
.............-................
The Battle Won.

It ia pbdnly evident that Waterville ia
destined to stand next to Lewiston as the
moat important inland city of Maine.
And ahe will receive a strong push
towards this position by becoming in the
early part of the new deoade the chief
city on another line of railway. The
thing for everybody interested in the city’s
development to do just now is to work,
tooth and nail, for the success of the
Franklin, Somerset and Kennebec railway
enterprise. If we maintain the same
rate of growth from 1900 to 1910, as we
have shown for the last 10 years, we shall
stand as the fifth city in Maine. It it
worth working for.

After one of tbe hardest fonght politi*
aal contests in the history of national
elections in the United States, the Bepnblicans have again been snooessfa], Fresi*
dent McKinley having been elected by a
substantial majority of the electoral votea
Chosen with him on the ticket is that
sturdy fighter and man of affairs, Grovemor Theodore Roosevelt of New York.
The defeat of Mr. Bryan is not so
gratifying on account of ite giving the
That Mr. Manley holds a .warm place
finishing blow to free silver, or of its ip the hearts of his neighbors and friends
showing that tbe people are behind the in Augusta was well known before the big
administration upon the question of its demonstration with which they welcomed
oondnet of our foreign' affairs, or of its him home, but tbe cheers with which they
disclosure of the Democratic pretense greeted him were a very fitting token of
that trusts are due to Republican misrule, appreciation of the ability Mr. Manley has
as because it discloses the signal' failure shown in his share of the management of
. of tbe Democratic candidate to win by a the Republican campiugn. Now that it is
deliberate and continued attempt to array all over, he can settle down to the no easy
various classes of citizens against one an task of deciding upon the chairmanships
other, as if the prosperity of the one were of the different leg^lative committees,
inimical to the well-being of the other. which it will be his duty to dispense as
Many thought the danger threatened by spea ker of tbe next Maine house.
the prospect of Mr. , Bryan’s success
The Kennebec Journal says that tbe
through the silver issue iu 1896 was about
as great, considered l^m an industrial people of Augusta are congratulating
and financial standpoint, as it could be, themselves on a gain in population for tbe
but it is doubtful ix it' were really any laat ten years of 1,165, and this is indeed
worse than that arising from the preva doing pretty well compared with the
lence of the doctrire that Bryan has been showing made by some of tbe other Maine
preaching in tbe late, campaign. The towns. However, it is less than half the
man who sows the seeds of discord among increase shown by Waterville in the same
his fellow-countrymen is almost always a length of time. Just twenty years ago,
Augusta was a city of 8,666 inhabitants,
demagogue.
The importance of the Republican vic while Waterville was a thrifty village of
tory gained at the polls on Tuesday can 4,672. A comparison of the rate of inhardly be overestimated. President Mc creaM of population in the two towns
Kinley has already been tested and tried since that time is interesting. Water
and under bis second adminstration the ville’s rate for the twenty years has been
marked industrial and business activity 103 per cent. That of Angnsta has been
that has ruled during tbe last four years 30 per cent. If our sister city should be
privilege of having
will continue. It is expecting too much, deprived of tbe
perhaps, to look for tbe same rate of in credited to her in tbe census returns the
crease in business of all sorts as has been inmates of several state and county in
shown during MoElinley’s first administra stitutions within her borders, the cities
tion, for that followed a period of marked 'would stand on practically even terms as
depression, and the reaction counted for a regards population now. Ten years from
good deal. There is, however, good now Waterville ought easily to take the
ground for believing that the next foni; lead. One of tbe elements of growth
years will be much like the last four, that will contribute to that end will be
when men with capital were found ready tbe building throngh this city of another
to invest it in enterprises promising fair line of railroad and towards the acoomreturns, and men with labor to sell found plishmeut of that enterprise every Water
ville citizen ought to exert all the in
a ready market for it.
The continuation of the Republican fluence he possesses. We want another
party in power will give an opportunity railroad and as a first step towards secur
for the working out of the acknowledged ing it, we want to go to work to gain an
perplexing problems touching our rela other charter for the Franklin, Somerset
tions to the Philippine ^islands, a problem and Kennebec road from the next Maine
likely to simplified now that the hope of legislature. If the friends of Waterville
the insurgents of aid through Bryan’s and those interested in the road in other
sections take bold in earnest, they can not
election has been lost to them.
As men drop their party prejudices for fail to get the charter, mainly for the
the moment and look back at the situa reason that there is no good reason why
tion that existed when the campaign be the le gislature should not grant it.
gan to take shape, it does not appear at all
SUPERIOR COURT.
surprising that the Republican tick
et proved
successful. It
certainly
Hvettld have been surprising if it
had been defeated. The party’s policy
on the tariff and on the monetary ques
tion had commended itself so generally
that those matters had ceased to be politi
cal issues, until one of them was revived
at the insistence of the Democratic candi
date for the presidency. There was cer
tainly little fault to be found with the
way in which the administration managed
tbe war against Spain. All that remained
at issue was the ^jMstion of how the de
pendencies taken from Spain ought to
have been treated And upon that issue,
the people seem to have been well pleased
with Republican policies.
Population Figures.
While it is not altogether pleasing to
Maine people to read that tbe state’s rate
of increase of population for the last 10
years has been but five per cent, as against
an average increase in tbe country at large
of between 20 and 30 per cent, there ia
yet some satisfaction in knowing that the
figures for the decade from 1890 to 1900
are much more j^favorable than those for
the preceding ten years. During that de
oade the vote of increase was less than
two per cent. If a like improvement can
be shown for the coming ten years, Maine
will begin to get up where she ought to
stand among her sister states.
Waterville has the happy distinction of
showing tbe largest per cent, of gain
among the Maine cities except for .JPortland, which has gone out and added new
territory. With the exception of Portland
and Bangor, no other Maine ■ city shows
so large an increase iu actual numbers.
Augusta gains 1,150; Auburn, 765; Bath,
1,754; Biddeford, 1,712; Lewiston, 2,060;
Baco, 47; Gardiner, 10; Calais, 365;
Brewer, 642. Belfast shows a loss of
679; Ellsworth, a loss of 527 and Hallowwell, a loss of 407. With these figures
compare Waterville’s increase of 2,370,
and one will hegiu to realize that Waterville is one of tbe most thriving com
munities in Maine. Bath’s rapid growth

Session to be a Long One Probably Last
ing Until Nov. 96.
The superior court, Nov. term ot 1600 be
gan Its session here Tuesday, Eon. Oliver
G. Hall presiding; W. S. Choate, clerk;
F. A. Small, reporter; and A. L. IdcFadden, sheriff. James P. Hill of Wa
terville and S. T. Hersom of Oakland
were tbe deputies in attendance.
Tbe court was opened by prayer by the
Rev. A. G. Pettingill. Tbe usual num
ber of attorneys ^were in attendance,
among them being Hon. S. J. Walton and E.
M. Merrill Esq., both of Skowbegan. There
is a prospect of considerable work this
term, jury trials bring assigned as late A
Nov. 98, and'a probability that the work
of the term will extend into the week of
the 96th.
Lewiston Journal:
Give Waterville
tbe credit of booraying tbe loudest over
tbe election. She spent two hundred
dollars on fireworks and bands and no one
knows how great was the expenditure ot
wind.
His Presents Desired—Mr. de Trop (at
the door)—“Is Miss Mabel at homef”
Maid—“No, sir; but she says if that’s a
box of candy she saw in your hand ye
might I’ave it.’’—Philadelphia Press.
“Little Colds" neglected—thousands of
lives sacrlfloed every year. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Hyrnp oures little colds—
cures big colds too, down to tbe very
verge of consumption.

Jewelry
A Staple
Look at tbe next ten people you meet and
see bow much le used of tbe >o called Jew
olry. From a 9600.00 watob ebalu to a Ure
oeut stick piu. Jewelry bas come to be a
staple article of dreis.
,
You will buy more or loss of it; see that
you get wbat you pay fur when you buy.
You oau be Buie ot this If you will buy at
DAVID
UALLKKX,
WATKKVILLK
OLOXHING SXORK, O. J. PELLKTllIK,
who have a full assortment of the W. F.
MAIN & GO. goods. Every article of those
goods Is fully warranted to be exactly as
represented, A printerl guaranty to this
elreot is given with each artlole of these
goods purobasud at tbelr stores,
W. F. MAIN
Iowa City, la,
|

on.,

I HO. fAS8ALB0R0 HEWS.
H. McT*lg|i, OortMpoadant.
’ {Continued from Tlxst Page.)

Bar objections were heartily anetalnad by
the party renting the place and Ihe^borber
was notified that he moat remove big
fnrnltnre at once from the premloco. Tho
paper scribbler feeling that bis sense of
relatives hen.
feeling
was touched, removed hie paper
Mrs. lionlse Brown was In Skowhegan
Sunday to attend the funeral of tbe^late ana ink bottle, too, and la now located In
one of onr tailor ahaita among the tailors
Newell W. Bndnerd.
ollpplngsi
Tbe ladles ot the Baptist society serve
a sapper at thetr ohnreb ’ dining' rooms,
Tfaere Is a story In olrcnlatlon to the
Thursday evening, Nov. 16.
effect that Officer Henry Hodges bad eaid
Mrs. Gella Getcbell of Detxolt, who that tbe reoeon he made so many arrsets,
was taken 111 qnlw saddeol y while visit- was becanse he wanted to raise money to
ing^latlves here, Is Improving.
paint bis residence. Mr. Hodges on bear

Several ot tbe yotmg people of this
town are atrangl ng for a ball to be given
Thanksgl vlng evening. An orcheetra
from Pittsfield bos been engaged to furnlsbimnslo and balt-farea will be granted
on tbe railroad from Pittsfield and ad
joining towns.
A. G. Hall,'delegate to the World’s
Christian Endeavor oonveotlon held at
London, in Jkne,’gave an account of bis
joarney^ao d a report of the convention at
the Baptist obnroh Sunday evening,
which was very interesting and mnoh en
joyed by all present.
A short time ago, a committee from
this town oomprising Messrs. E. P. Mayo,
E. J. Lawrence and E. P. Eenriok were InBtrumeotal ttirongb Gen. I. S. Bangs of
WsfervUle In seonring cannon for tbe
pnblio park.
The same oommittee
have recently seonred two more can
non and 4011-inoh projeotlles for the
ornamentation of tbe groonds sorround
Ing tbe pablio library.
A gentleman residing In this town who
has hnslness wbloh takes him almost
every day to the snrronndlng towns, tells
of some strange ohataotets which he
meets. ^ He says he never passes anyone
and recently while riding from Clinton
to Waterville overtook a woman who
looked tired and travel worn as though
she had journeyed a good many miles. In
oonversation with her he fonnd that she
hulled from Bangor and was on her way
to Hallowell, where she was going to visit
a dOnghter. She makes this visit twice a
year and bos not missed tbe trip for
many years. She was a vfoman about 60
years ot age^and quite interesting to talk
with.

AnfWrAVWHTMFOIlHUIITma
I Model 1898. MA^'WOlber, weight 81-4

80 W. O. F. oaHber,

I

Welihtei-Spomids;

^’■

________ I

weight

Shoot Winchester Anmumition. Made Ihr nil Kindsof Gius.
FSL—Send Hams and Hddrm on Postal for IW-psgt mwlnted CsUogiw.

smiEsia BEPEiTna uis go,

■

ing the story, etarted oat to find the
author bnt as that individual Is several
laps ahead in the race, he will have some
dlfiSonlty In overtaking him. Tbe offioer
In order to appease hie wrath, asked yonr
correspondent to call at his plaoe ot bnsl
ness, as be wanted to make .a statement.
We made tbe oall .Saturday. He said that
he would pay the sum of $50 to tbe party
or patties who heard him make the state,
ment and bonld prove It. Tbe offioer waa
oonslderably agitated wbile_oonv arsing
with the writer. .
In looking back through tbe misty haze
of Dine presidential eleotione, beginning
In Grant’s first campaign in 1868 to the
present time, we are decidedly of tbe
opinion that for quietness and general
good natnre ot\ the eleotors, this is the
most orderly and best oonduoted one of
them all, no nndne exoltement prevailing.
It passed off like a marriage feast.
Aleok BntrlU who lives alone on Maple
street, shows many symptoms of doolinIng health. Being very^ heavy bis legs
are nnable to support his body. To many
11 is surprising that the selectmen permit
him to remain alone for if an .aocldent
should oconr, snob as the 'bnildlng taking
fire, be wonld be unable to reach tbe
outer air unaided. He Is also deprived of
tbe];u8e of his eyes, being totally blind.
It 1b a sad misfortune to be'tbns afflicted.
For the oredlt ot tbe town besides aotlng
the good Samaritan, the selectmen ought
to investigate tbe matter, and piece some
one in the bonse wlth^him to guard him
from danger. We do not believe that tbe
taxpayers of this town realize bis lonely
and helpless oondltion.

“““Light"

.

ies uvn,

J)few Kineo Range.
Our Pearl Range,
Alpine Range.
Kineo Coal furnaces,
Kineo Wood furnaces.
... WITH ALL ...

Late Innprovements of
the Best Material,'
MANUFACTURED BY

NOYES & NlffiER MEG. GO..
J. H. GRONPIN, Agent,

Waterville, Me^

Grappling at a Straw
Js hardly tbe case when a person suffer^
ing from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters. It’s more like reach
ing the substantial shore on a footing of
Good Health. “L. F.” will cure
you.
0R01«I>X]V

Funeral Directors

dSte

I^OOI^E^R.

and

XTudertakers

Main Stree:, Waterville. Maine Day Telephone 66-S.
Tbe mill closed eleotion day so as to NIgUt oatla reepon- eil to by
That tbe residents of this town were
J. E. Pooler.
pleased at the result of the preeldentlal permit the voters to oast tbelr ballots for . H. Gronlin,
7 Tioonlo street.
GT Water stroet

election, was amply testified to by tbe
demonstrations wbiob'ooonrred since that
time. The celebration began on a small
Boale when the returns were received
Wednesday morning, hjr tbe ringing ;,of.
bells and blowing of tin horns, eto., and
Wednesday evening about as soon. as It
was dark under the table, the celebrating
was resamed, this time not only by tbe
smaller boys, bnt the hnslness men of the
town turned out In large numbers, and a
band was formed whloh njade itself beard
until the early hours of Thursday mornlug. May the prosperity of. the last four
years, which has-been so marked 'in our
little village, continue, is tbe wish of all
good oltizens, ot whatever party affilia
tion.

the presidential eleotors.

M'S. Thomas Donnelly, who bas been
111, receiving medical tr eatment from Dr.
Mobry, Is convalescent.
1

Tbe stable, roonneoted with the resi
dence of Patrick O’Reilly, is to be moved
and In Its place a woodshed will be
placed of modern make. There Is one
thing to be said in regard to tbe the meo
who now manage ihe mill; from now
onward vast Improvements will be made
on the property belonglng^to the mill and
every tenement will in dne time be made
habitable and the bnlldlngs painted.
Perhaps all cannot be done this season
bnt tbe balance will be In the spring. Ho
pigs will bejpermltted on the company’s
Tbe CbioBgo Evening Post of Got. 94, property. Their grunt In the morning
1900, oontalns
long article on the ad will no more be heard.
vantage of the Nio^l^gaa Canal to tbe de
A number of our smart young men, In
velopment of tbe U. S. and ot the Booth
American oonntriee. Describes tbe valu order to have a good time the other day,
able mining property of Boliver, the de bunched tbelr change together and pur
velopment of Brazil and tbe growing in- chased some mountain dew. One of tbe
fiuenoe of American Commerce through crowd watched bis opportunity and stole
out the Southern continent. This article it and to cap tbe climax sold it. The re
was written from an interview with sult was some foul names were exchanged
Frederick Leslie Rookwood, a former and the seen that followed was not fit for
Maine boy and the son of Mrs. Ellen Mall readers to read.
Rockwood of this town, who has been in
Robert Ferrin is nursing a lame foot
South America looking out busluess con
caused
by a horse stepping on It In
ditions there in view. ot extending trade
Appleton’s
blacksmith shop.
for two large stock yard concerns. Mr.
Rookwood’s trip occupied two years in
Alfred Byers, paymaster of tbe Vassalwhich time he traveled 95,000 miles,
1900 ot whloh were by mule and horse In boro Woolen mills, deserves the thanks of
the Andes and sailed on 34 ocean steam the public fo r his courtsey in receiving tbe
ers. This article showed him as having returns by telephone and giying them to
a wide acquaintance with South Ameri tbe pnblio until midnight Tuesday. At
cas financial and hnslness affairs. Mr. that hour tbe citizens of this plaoe, regard
Rookwood is now on bis way to this town less of tbelr political proclivities, knew
tbe result as well as those living in more
for a visit with bis mother.
favored places.
The news of the death of Newell W.
Bralnerd at St. Catharine’s hospital, Bos
Rev. Fr. Laflamme, of Bangor, wh o is
ton, where be bad been for treatment tbe visiting In Waterville, visited the slok
past two weeks, wat received here Friday members of tbe church In tbe village
by relatives. Mr. Bralnerd had been in three days In succession last week end to
111 health for several years, so that his two Invalids be administered the last
death was not wholly nnexpeoted. He rites of the ohuroh.
was son of Mr. and Mrs. Fredns O. Braln
erd of China. He came to Fairfield In
CARD OF THANKS
1888, and opened a law office, and re
Mrs. G. E. Jepson wishes to express
mained here several years for the practice thanks to her kind friends for services
of bis profession. While residing here, rendered and fiowers received daring tbe
he married Mrs. Flora Brown Lawrence Illness and death of her husband, she
also wishes to. thank tbe singers for their
of this town. From here he went to services.
'
Skowbegan and has filled the position of
Bast Vassalboro, Nov. 0, 1900.
oletk of oourts for two and one half terms.
He has been greatly assisted In
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
bis work at Skowbegan by Mrs. Braln
Mr. Black of the firm of Parley T.
erd, as hlB 111 health would not allow the
performance of all the duties, whloh came Black & Co„ Informs The Mall that bis
under bis charge. Mr. Bralnerd was a firm Is to close out Its business in the city.
must genial gentlemen to meet and was Stock, fixtures and everything In tbe store
highly respected by all who knew him. will lie sulfi regardless of cost.
Since Its oomlng to this city this firm
He leaves besides a widow, two daugh
ters, a brother, Dr. Walter Bralnerd of bas bad the reputation *f keeping a firstPemsquldand two sisters, Estelle and olasB line of men's and boys’ clothing and
Helen Bralnerd of China. The funeral farnishlng goods, su that at the prices
took plaoe Sunday afternoon at the these goods will be sold, this sale offers a
Island Avenne Methodist ohfiroh, ot remarkable opportunity to stock np on
Skowbegan, of whloh ohuroh he was an wearing apparel for a year to come. This
honored member, and tbe Interment was Is a genuine closing out sale and will open
Saturday morning at 8 o’olook.
at that plaoa.

cm.

O.F. Ayer,

21 Malii stria

EDISON’S Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and- talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra-^telb
pbiries and sinea—*be old familiar hymns as 'well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
*
'
. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every macliine. Cata.
togues or au dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOCRAPH CO., 135 Fifth'Ave., New York.

"W^OOX>

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
'ir-sv'tr'f ON MAIN ST.
BATES 17; COLBY 0.
Bates won the football game with Colby
Saturday as was expected, but she did not
win it in tbe way she was expected to.
Bates was expected to win beoansej^ahe
was thongbt to have the batter.team, but
as a matter of fact tbe two teams were
very evenly matched.
Bates was ontplaylng Colby a little in the seoond half,
however, and wonld possibly have won
the game by straight football but her urn.
plre saw a better way and allowed her two
tonohdowDS on tho rankest deoisions eVer
seen on a Maine football field.
The first balf was very even. Bates
making one touohdown by the hardest
kind of playing, the best work being done
by her Hired Man Small, who said to tbe
Bates manager after the game, “Well I
suppose I go home, now that Ihe football
season is over.”
Gapt. Rice did not appear with the
Colby men for tbe second half, Allen tak
ing charge of tbe team, dropping back
from his position at end to do tha punt
ing.
The ball was kicked off and after see
sawing back and forth for a time was
pushed gradually down the field to
Colpy’s 10-yard line. In the scrimmage
here the ball' got away from the
Bates runner and rolled to tbe outside of
the pile, where Saunders grabbed It, and
with Haggerty close behind him as Interferer, started down the field on his 100yard run and a touchdown. Allen kicked
goal and the score was even.
There the Bates players and their nmplre Mr. McCarty began to get In tbelr
work. Hardly a play was started that a
Bates man was not offside and the hold
ing was constant. Bates was allowed an
other tonohdown on a 40 ya^ run while
one or two Colby men, Hawes In part loular were being openly held by Bates play
ers. As Hawes was about to tackle tbe
runner he was olasped about tbe bojdy and
hold by a'Bates player, Mr. MoOarty be
ing tbe only man on that side of the field
who did not see It.
Tbe last touohdown was made not only
after tbe ball was down but by tbe aid of
B forward pass
the runner was tackled.

PR'P'iGW'^

r^prOT

WINSLOW.
G. O. Blackwell, a foriupr resident o(
Winslow, has been passing lha last, two
weeks at the home of Mr. T. H. Goody.
For the pasc thirteen years Mr. Blackwell
has been employed in the laboratory of
Mr. G. O. Frye, the well known Portland
druggiet and maniifaoturlng oheiniat.
While In town Mr. Blackwell bas been
superintending some extensive improve
ments on the old Frye plaoe In Vseealboro. Among other Innovations a capa
cious brick reservoir has been built to re
ceive the water from a fine large spring
close by tho roadside. From the reser
voir tho water passes to a trough in the
road, whloh is to serve as a public water
ing plaoe for horses. Those who have
traveled from Augusta to Waterville by
team upon a hot day will appreciate this
new feature of the landscape as this is the
only public watering trough between the
two oltles. It is a little strange that this
muob needed Improvement should cunie
from a stranger and non-resident and 0
the more praise Is due to Mr. Frye whose
generosity has provided It.
The heavy wind of last Friday blew
down the Sam Brown barn, an old laa
mark on Beaton avenue.
The funeral of the late David
who died last Saturday morning, ^
held Monday afternoon at his late n
On Wednesday evening,
entertainment will be given at ''‘'®
llngsworth & Whitney sohool•
Admission ten cents; the
.
used In Improving the sohool buim sThe Marr Bros, of Clinton have jnrt
finished the oontraot of Pl**"* „ on,
for the HoUlngsworth &
iLs
The last pile oontalned over 14,00U log •

STATE OF JIAIWE-

KKNNEOEO. ss; Taken this tt»h dW
amber, A. D. 1900 ,on
render#!
IBtU. A. D. 1900, Issued on a judgment
by the Superior Court for tlio
ou
beo, at the term thereof begun auu
os
flret Tuesday of September. A. B. iyw.
sixth day of October, 1900 in
» ReunGb*®
MoCoy of Vassalboro lu the Couuty
d
and State of Maine against Georg®
said Vassalboro, for twenty-six doUHts
cents ($26.20) debt or daiusgo, eoo/*®, god
and mty one cents i«ll.Bl)
CUmW
be sold at public auction at ’■he o™,®®
ot kenF. Johnson in Waterville In said
eighth^
nebeo, to the highest bidder,
Of December. aTD. 1900.
•joon, all tbe right, title and
‘ eighteen*
George A. Rollins bas or had on the
^ iM
day ol August. A. D.' 1900. at
forenoon, tho time when
' ®i to the (9"^^
on tho writ In tho fame suit, *“ ? ‘unate W.’i
Ing desorlbed parcel ot real ®
»e
VMsalboro and bounded and
h’* ro«d le^*
to-wit: Bounded on the east by the
by iW
fron 'Vassalboro to Augusta, on
j^^d ew“
laud of H. A. Itonins; ou the e® “ ^ the »'e«t hi
Years of snfferlng relieved In a night. or oooupled by V. 'X. Gilbert; and on
Konnebeo River.
,
Itching plies yield at once to tbe curative tho
November 6,1900.

properties of Doan’s Ointment.
fails. At any drng store, 50 cents.

Never

3w26

well. 1 am now glTing It to my oDMt
Tba boolkan mma hat* bsgaa to dlaohlldren.”
onos tiM kdrlM^Olty of oloslac tho ktotM
Mr. Joseph KireheBstein«r,Fr Orotoa
waterrllle People Are
waters Honeefly, Ail*W« TbU.,
on Tbanka^vlng dOF.
street, Cleveland, O., sayat “Ws hay»
used Peruna for eight years ss our fsm*
Edward JoaklBS, tor waio timo olty ed
▼e
. la noAtha waiAjfrofcv
Uy medicine. During ths iriiols of that
itor Of ’Tbo MaU, shot a don Thnnday
JiLFflf imm vfflS “ore co:DvrUelng
Urns we have not had to employ a phy>
near Mt! Katabdln Iron Works, whoio be
doubtful uttermcee «of People
sloian.
{^g everywhere else in the ^nion?
Is at present qjtandlng ble time In out
Our fsmly consists of seven, and
door life.
^o. B. Bruckett, of No. 1 Water
we also nse It for the thousand and
one ailments to which mankind Is llsble.
J. N. end F. B. Webber’e bani on tbe
at a card-gander In the Lockwood
We have used It in cases of scsrlslfevsr,
SnilB says: “Two years’ experience
river road, near tbe Union Gaa and Eleomeasles snd diphtheria. Whenever on#
With ’kidney complaint was enough for
trlo Company’e pitnt wae burned WedneeWork
is
now
In
progress
In
laying
out
rne It was not my fault for I was takof the fsmlly feels in the lessttU, mother
ine something aU the time, yet my ths roads in the park reoensly pnrabassd day nlgbt. There wae abont 80 tone of bay
slwsys ssys: 'Take Peruna and yon
In tbe bnlldlnc. Tbe property wee a total
{Wck continued to ache. At night I by G, F. Terry on upper College Ave.
will be well,’ or if we do not happen to
wanted to lie down aS soon as supper
lots ee there wee no Inenranoe.
have any, ‘Wo will have to get mere
Miss K. M. Gsmmon of Portland, who
was over, owing to my back, and 1 was
At the regular Boll Call meeting of tbo
Peruna.’ Peruna is always satisfactory
Said to stoop, knowing that If I did has been the guest of Mrs. H. L. KeUsy
In colds and coughs.”
^arp twinges would shoot throng^ me. for the past two weeks, returned home Degree of Honor, Wedneedey evening, a
I was compelled to knock off work sev Thursday afiernoon.
Children are especially liable to acute
enpper of baked beans, oake, ooffee anderal dosy at a time, on account of the
catarrh. Indeed, most of the affeotiona
fruit
was
served.
Instead
of
raising
trouble. Mr. Dunbar, the prescription
Friday morning Prof. O. B. Stetson reof childhood are catarrh. All forme of
clerk at Dorr’s drug store, knew that eelved a telephone message that his money this year by meana of a fair the
sore throat, quinsy, croup, hoarsenese,
membera have decided to oontrlbnte
I was taking medicines all the time,
and laryngitis are but different phases'
mother,
Mrs.
A.
H.
Stetson
of
West
Sum
Huseested
that
I
use
Doan’s
Kldand suggested
towerds the expensu of the lodge and t88
of catarrh.
ner,
Oxford
Co.,
was
dangernnsly
ill
and
nev Pills. I took a box, then another,
was raised for that purpose at tbls meet
These affections, In the acute
and the treatment cured.’’ •
immediately took the morolDg train for
ing.
form, may pass away without treat*
For sale by all dealers; price' 60 Sumner.
cents a box. Foster-Mllbum Co., Bftfment, but they leave a foundation
Owing to tbe drtay In obtaining a omThere was a very pleaeaot whist party ket at Damarlsootta, It was fonnd neotalo N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
for chronic catarrh In later years. Even
Kemember the name—^Doan’s—and at Mrs. W. F. Thompson’'on Ash street,
a slight cold Is acute catarrh, and ren*
essacy
to
take
tbe
remains
of
tbe
late
take no other.
dors the mucous membrane of tho head
Thursday evening. The first prizes were Rev. N. T. Dntton so Claremont, N. H.,
and throat more liable to ohronio ca*
won by Miss Carpenter and Mr. Wellman;
tarrh afterwards. The child is con
OOMlNtt F,VENTS.i:?ij§i>:;:3 the ooDBulatioD prizes by Mrs! Morse and instead of bringing them here for a ser
vice as was at first Intended. Prof. L. U.
stantly
asailcd winter and summer, with
Mr.
Gay.
jjpy 21_Mpp'inir of the Woman’s LiterDutton, Mrs. Dntton and daughter Bessie
catarrh.
ary Club.
At a meeting of W. S. Heath Relief left tbe olty Tuesday afternoon on the exAffections of the stomach and bowels,
Kov. 26-27—The Annual Sole of the Y.P.
colic and diarrhoea, are due to osr
O. U. of the Unlversallst Sooie- Corps, No 18, on Wednesday evening, it prees and met tbe burial party at Bruns
was voted to change the night of the' wick, and then prooeedad to Claremont.
tarrhal derangements of theso organs,
t.v at the Cbnrob Parlors.
Deo. 4. 6—Unitarian Fair, Ware Parlors. meeting from the first and third Wednes
A great many families are learning by
The
Mail
is
Informed
that
a
laoe
maker
Deo! 11—Birthday Party, Woman’s As day nights to the second and fonrth Tues
bitter experience that these nfleotlons
is going the rounds of tbe city selling
sociation.
must be promptly treated or tbe ohild’S
day nlgnts, eaub month.
lace. 'While tbe laoe may be all right It
health is permanently injured.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Smith entertained is olsimed that the sales woman in a num
Peruna is the remedy. No family
a few friends at their home Thursday ber of oases has used the names of Water
should be without It. As soon as tho
evening. There were five tables of whist vllle women to their friends as having
symptoms of cold, cough or any other
affection of the throat- or stomach -is
$ during the evening. The first prize for purchased who have not done so. These
noticed,-Pernna should he given aegord*
the men was won by Wm. Smith and the women wish that a statement be made as
MBS. H. H. OTEBMANN’S TWO LITTLE OIBL8.
Ing to directions.A yast inultitpde o#
ladles’ prize by Miss Harriette Hunt.
to tbe faots of the cose, so that ail who
“Enolosed find a picture of my two little girls who couldn’t be without their families *re relylpg entirely upon Pey
Charles Miller and Fred Heald are oS
In the insolvenoy court for Kennebec purohase may do so on their own opiuion' Pernna. They have both had the measles since I lust wrote to you, but even rnna for safety In this direotiou.- .
,of tbe lace.
county in the case of Buck Brothers
throngh the sickness I gave them the Perena.
on a week’s hunting trip.There arq no BubstUntes, I’eruns is
We have used Peruna constantly for tbe past two years with our the only systemic catarrh remedy
Mrs. Nellie G. Berger of MIssoari will
John Dion and Melvena Maheu were Watervllle, insolvent debtors, an order of
We would known to tho medical profeKsiou-.
married Sunday at the St. Francis de distribuUoti has been issued in which lecture at tbe Unitarian ohntch, on Wed children and have received tbe most satisfactory results.
creditors will receive a dividend of qi.* nesday evening, Nov. Hist. Subjeot to be not be without It. The youngest one, Elsie, is tbe one that had That Peruna can. be relied upon is evi
Sales chutob.
denced by the great number of test!-'
cents on the dollar. Total dividend, announced later. This young woman
Prof. Joseph P. Giroux will ep en
bronchial trouble, and had It not been for your medicine she would menials which Dr, Hartman Is receiving
81284.S1.
has that rare-oombination of a ehaimlng
danoing class In the Gold en Cross hall on
have chocked to death. It has done wonders for her. Positively we daily. Only a very few of these can bs,
John -Jobber died Wednesday at bis personality, fluent and gvacefel speeob
Wednesday night.
published. Only one in a thousand.
with good, Gbrlsthan, commeu sense. couldn’t keep house without Peruna. Yours gratefully, Every household should be provided
The St. Mark’s society will hold a sale home OD Blrct street. Mr. Jobber is an
Mrs. H.
Overmann,
She comes under tbe anspiocs' of the
with Dr. Hartman’s free-book on ca
of fancy artioles at the Woman’s Associat old resident of 'WatervUle, age 72 years.
The deceased leaves two sons and five Watervllle Woman'’8 Christian Temper2865 Winslow Ave., aucinnatl, O."
tarrh ; also “Facts and Faces,” a book of
on rooms on Deo. 12.
daughters to mourn hit loss. The funeral anoe Union. Beats free, with a oolleotMr.L.G.Vaudegriif, GarroUtou, Qa^lhave bad two pbysioians to treat her testimonials concerning Pcriinti .sent
Fiauk B. Yates returned Saturday took place Friday at 9 A. M. at the lon to help defray expenses.
writes: “I endorse your Peruna, I bad I and found no relief. After using two free by The Pernna Medicine t'o., Ocnight from Otono. Mr. Yates has ‘beeo St. Franeis de Sales 'obnroh.
Dating tbe storm at tbe noon honr % ilMAe girl nOioted with cntnrrh and i bottles of your Peruna she it sound and lumbuB.O.
coaching the U. of M. team during the
The sewing circle of the Unitarian Friday Miss Lena King and two other
past week.
IN MBMORIAM.
Mrs. - Frank Stevens of Nashua,
society met with Mrs. F. W. Haskell girls who work for the Holiingsworth &
Joe Mioue and Hiss Mary Perry were Thursday. Whist was played by the Whitney Co., were oroselng'the Kennebeo N. H., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Sunday morning a memorial aervioe in
married at the St. Franeis
as members present. Mrs. S. S. Brawn won In a boat from the WatervUle side. The Mrs. John Ellis of this city.
memory
ot the late Newell T Dutton I;
cbnrob Sunday afterDOOB at 2 o’clock.
first prize, Mrs. Charles Wentworth won wlnd-straoK with -such 'force that they
Jamie Reed, one of (be beat players on was held at the Baptist ohurob. Tbe
William King, Wilfred and Nelson second price and Mrs. Ann M. Fulsifer were unable to bring the boat to she osn the W. H. B. football team, is oonfined to seryioes were simple but Impressive ■ t
C. G. Wbluemom, 1904, who was oalled
Lsnglols retarned Monday from a two won the oonsolartlon price.
al landing place but were driven up tbe the house by sickness. Dr. Abbott is at tbe high esteem In wbioh tbo deceafed * to his hi..... in Livermore Falls by tbe
death of bis mother.retarned to college
weeks’ hunting trip In the region of
The Bangor and Arooetonk R. R. rhrer and into tbe raceway. From here tending' hint.
was held by all who knew him. Tbe Monday,
Lexington Flat!.
ohaoged Its time table last Monday, Nov. they were resoned t>y means of a ladder.
Arthfir Miller, who Is located at tbe Fairfield obnroh, of which Mr. Dutton
Sherman I’eary, Lonls C. Stearns, Jr.-,
A new smoking oar, bnllt in the Wa- 12tb, tbe afternoon train from Bangor They were aU thorougbly drenobad and farther hnd of Waterville bridge, has sold was paetor before he became oonnwted and
A. M. hlaokbutn will leave today for
terville oar shops, was attached to train for Agjpostook points leaving earlier than -lightened and one was nearly drowned. liis'blao^Binith hnslnesi to J. 'E. Thomp with the oollege, did not have a morning Providenoe, K. t., to attend the annual
16, the afternoon local for the west, Mon formerly, Watervllle people will now
The olassS'Of '08, Colby, to tbe nmsber son of this etiy.
servine of their own bat a large part of oonvontloc of the Delta Kappa KpsUon
fraternity v blob oonvenes Wednesday
day. The-oar Is one of the prettiest on have to leave here on the 1.80 p.m. train of 60, held their annual ride last week
At the annuabmeetlng of tbe Kenne-^ the congregation oame to be present and and oonttnuKS Thursday and Friday.
the road, and shows the quality of work in order to make consractlons with the B. to the Cautbas Inn|at Wassalboro. Elab
pay
tribute
to
tbs
departed.
Fitting
4)00 Bar assooiatlen in Angnsta, Monday,'
The men ot the sophomore ola»s nleoted
turned out from these shops.
orate refreshments were served and tbe Son. C. F. Johnson was elected president,) mnsio for the oeoaslon was rendered.
& A. afternoon train.
the following: offioers Friday morning after
The first snow of the season Saturday. i^Several days'ago Mrs. L. E. Warren party oame borne agreeing ’ that the oooa- and Hon. W. C. Pbllbrook one of tbe' Tbe pastor, Rev. E. O. Wblttembrc, sn- oha'pel; Pr--eldeut, Geo. H. ’I'honiaH.;
If you will get out your last year's diary was informed of the serious illness of her -sioa was -one of the most enjojable of oxeuntlvd uummittee.
i nouDoed for bit text Rev. 28:. 11, “fie- vlco-presld-i'A. M. Watts; sicretary, 1.
K. Boothb) ; treasurer, W. O. Washburn;
yon will find that the first snowstonu of mother, Mrs. Garter of Concord, N. H. their college life. The Inn has lately
jHarxy T. Watblns, Colby '96, has beeni .hold, I oome qnlckly; and my reward is executive committee, L. P. Knapp, C. A.
’99 came Nov. 13. It was a small bliz Mrs. Warren left immediately to be with onanged hands, bavingfbeen purghaeod by
-with
me,
to
glvp
every
man
according
as
Lewis and Nathaniel TbuinpkliiS.
chosen Secretary of tbe Penobsoot Inter zard too. Several Inches of snow fell to her mother, who oontinned to fail and Or. Ralph B. Pulsifer and will bn kept soholastio Leagne composed -of the Brewer, his work shall be. ’ ’ Tbe pastor then
The junior parts have been nwn<-ded as
that people were able to enjoy an early Thursday Professor Warren received a open durtog the winter for social gather Oldtown, and Orono High Sobools and went on to speak of tbo man and His follows:
Men’s division, Greek. W. W.
sleigbride.
telegram annonnoing her death. He left ings and parties and is destined to be one Hampden Academy.' Mr. 'Watkins is message as exemplified in Mr. Dntton, Drew; Latin, K. G. Bean; Freecti, M. P.
of
the
most
popular
places
in
this
violnity.
«nd espeoislly dwelt upon tbe early Phllbrlok; German, V. W. Thyng.
The Woman’s Assooiartlon ask their leftThursday afternoon for Concord, to
prlnoipal Of the.Grono High ^ohool.
Willard L. MoFadden and Lanren M,
associations, falthfallness and true friend- Women’s division,.(^eek, Hailon Hall;
members and all friends to oontri-bute be present at tbe fvneral.
Latin, Vera C. Nash; Frenob, iNullij M,
It Is snrprlslog from what long disartioles lor a Christmas sale. The needs
The W. S. Heath Post No. 14, G. A. R., Sanborn were admitted to the bar, tanoes men will come to bunt in Maine., sbipness of the deceased.
Luverlii. ; German, Graon B. BcK'iirll.
Wednesday,
after
a
rigid
examination
by
President Nathaniel Butler of Colby
of the assoMation were never greater than was visited Thursday night by Department'
Edward
Jenkine,
who
Is
rirngbing
it
in
Tbo students' oi-muilttee of ibe conspoke uf his oonneotion with Colby, fereuce
now. There is always a demand for Commander Snipe, E. P. Pratt Post of tbe bar committee. Judge Wbltehouso at
board fur tbe men’s nlvlsluu la
the
vicinity
of
the
Katabdln
Iron
dwelling on bis blgb character, estimable made up of one npresentatlve from each
dressed dolls and such useful or fancy Fairfield, Sarseaot Wyman Post of Oak the oonoloslon of the examination took
Works
writes
(bat
there
is
a
party
ot
.judgmgot, modeity, cheerfullness and olase, one from enob division uf tou two
artioea as are -suitable for Christmas land, R. W. Mullen Post of Vassalboro, oooasion to oompllment them on tbe very
twenty-two there from Inuiana, besides
oollege doriiilturles, and one trorn tba
presents.
aed A. J. Billings Post of China were ezoellent manner in which they stood tbe several from Ohio and adjoining states. aoouraoy of the man.
raeu who live In tbe city. Tbe members
test.
Mr.
MoFaddeii
studied
law
in
tbe
Dr.
A.
T.
Dunn
spoke
of
Mr.
Dutton’s
A meeting of the Municipal ofidoers was aim invited to bj present, and each post
Among the number are several women ministerial and missionary life, showing for this year are: N. P. Thayer, Richard
ofifioe
of
A.
M.
Goddard,
Blsq.,
and
Mr.
Waite Sprague. Henry I). Witbee, A. D.
held Friday evenipg. The petition of Cbae. was well represented. After the regular
who seem to enjoy tbe sport as much as his warm symputby, Intelliguuoe, oorrect- Howard,
Edgar B. Putnam, W. W. Drew,
S. Simpson to enlarge the wooden build meeting there wae an Informal emoke Sanborn wHb Geo. W. Hosbltont Keq. the imen.
Harry K. Pratt, Kog^r Brunei, John
Mr. McFadden will open an office in this
ness and tireless tenacity.
log next below the brick block, formerly talk enjoyed by all present.
Roberts. Tbe faculty ouiuinittee uf the
Here la an'lnteresting bit ot informa
Tbe service was throughont simple, bo>rd
occupied by Bedlngton & Co., on Main
Tbe Montreal Sun of Nov. 4, after olty.
are. President Butler and Pro
tion
from
tbe
Boston
Transorlpt:
In
the
•comforting and impressive, and was fessors Taylor and Bayley.
The Singer Sewing Meobine oompaoy’s
street, was granted on condition that the speaking in praise of the “ Way Down
rural regions of Maine the people waste -largely attended.
roof and sides of the building be covered East” company and the generally high branch offioe at WatervUle is undergoing
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Mrs. Macy Robwtvls vUltlng Mta. O.
F. Matnewa of this oily.
• ***•Bansted rstanied <mi Mm
tvsnlng Main Thursday from Bangor.
Mrs. S. H Lnoas of Lowlaton Is visit
log hsr dsnghter, Mrs. W. F. fiodgs of
tbls olty.
K. L, Gove hss purobssed of Col. W. G.
Morrill of Ptttalleld tbs horse KIdsr Boohs
2.18>i-.

TWO UTTU BUUTIES SAVED
HtOM DEATH BY PERUNA.
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COLBY COLLEOr"*

One of Vorbea’ Sooopa.

Tbe following story illustrates the
late Archibald Forbes' cleverness in
getting bis news rci>orts In ahead of
his fellow correspondents:
Here is a little scene: Time, near
midnight, after a bard day's work.
■Everybody done up. "Hello, Jones,”
says Smith. “There’s Forbes already
hsleep, like brass.” “By Jove, yes,”
(Quoth Jones (Incipient snore from
IForbes). “It would take ten horses
wake him up. I’ll turn In,” says
ones. “Time enough to get our stuff
Off tomorrow, eh?” “Right you are,”
keeponds Smith.
In ten minutes the wearied warrior
Mrlbes are dead asleep. Forbes rises
cautiously, passing out like a ghost.
Bits him down In a hidden comer with
Ithe stump of a tallow candle, writes
like a whirlwind for a couple of hours,
pnlsbes with the last flicker of bis
jdlp, saddles a horse, off he goes belter
skelter across the country, gallops for
jan hour, delivers his letter, gallops
.ck. Is In bed by 4, sleeps this time
Ike brass” and no mistake.
“Hello, lasy bones,” exclaims Smith
at 7 a. m., shaking the sleeper. “Time
to be up, old man,” adds Jones. “What
are you up to?” quoth Forbes drowsily.
>f‘We are thinking of getting our stuff
off.” “The devil you are! Why huriry? Let’s have another snooze.”
At last Smith and Jones get their
[stuff off and in three days discover to
their bepnzzlement that they were 24
[hours behindhand. Very provoking
to Smith and Jones. But If Forbes
had been tbe victim of the little ruse
he would have been the first to laugh
over It and to congratulate bis sue*
ieessful competitor.
I

Conldn’t See the Joke.

Once Offenbach graciously accepted
the Invitation of some friends to visit
them In Etretat As his hosts were
waiting for him at the hotel, one of
them, who was very'lntlmate with the
composer, suggested:
“Let us give him a rousing welicome.”
I
The Idea was taken up and devel|oped. One of the party possessed a
collection of old weapons. This was
ransacked, and soibe two dozen young
{fellows were soon equipped as balberdilers. Another mounted a donkey and
waved the flag of tbe club.
I When Offenbach’s carriage came
ftn sight, a drum beat, the halberdiers
presented arms and fireworks were
I set off from the balcony at 3 o’clock
in the afternoon.
As tbe composer stepped to the
ground a venerable old man approach
ed and presented to him the key of tbe
hotel on a silver platter.
Offenbach, vain as a peacock and
accustomed to all sorts of queer rejceptlons, entirely failed to see tbe joke,
though It'was as broad as anything
In “The Grand Duchess” or “La BeUe
{Helene.” He took it all seriously as
la tribute to his genius, and, with tears
I In his eyes and In a voice that shook
iwith emotion, be murmured:
“Gentlemen, this Is too much, tqo
much!”
I

Brown’s Battered Wnteraelon.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

BY THE WflTEHVlIiliE |V[flIk

'Wonldn’t Sell the Hoiue.

To the lady, young or old, in the town of Vassalboro who secures the most votes.
The plan is as follows:
In each issue of the Daily and Weekly Mail will be published a coupon good for one
vote, when properly filled out. In addition to this the Mail will allow 60 votes for
every dollar that is paid in on a subscription to the Daily or Weekly Mail, whether
in arrears or in advance. Any contestant securing a NEW subscriber to either paper
will be allowed as a premium an extra 60 votes for every dollar paid on the subscrip,
tion. That is, a payment from a New Subscriber will be worth twice as much as a pay.
ment from an old subscriber. The time for closing the contest will be announced soon.
Subscriptions or votes may be sent direct to The Mail Office, Waterville, or handed
to Henry McVeigh, No. Vassalboro, who is authorized to receive subscriptions for The
Mail and receipt therefor.
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A ITnlqne River.

Man Compared.

I

QUAKER RANGE.

The house in which Joan of Arc was
born Is still falthfuUy preserved In
pious veneration at Domremy, where It
Is looked upon almost In the light of a
shrine. Passersby Invariably cross
themselves and utter a prayer for pro
tection as they go by.
The story goes that a rich and eccen
tric Englishman tried bard to buy tbs
place In 1837. It was at that time the
property of a farmer named Glrardln.
The Englishmen offered to let him
name his own price, but the old man
held firm. “No, no, no,” he cried. “I
would not sell It even to a Frenchman,
much less to a foreigner and especially
an Englishman. People here would call
me a traitor and a coward were I to
part with the bouse from which Joan
of Arc set out to serve Prance.”
The Englishman convinced himself
that further bargaining was useless
and went his way.
Soon after an officer from the king’s
household arrived In the village and
asked to speak with Glrardln. Before
tbe whole village, assembled In the
street, be said: “Glrardln, the king has
learned that you have refused to sell
your house to an Englishman. He de
sires to reward you, but not In coin.
He knows that you no more want the
money of tbe French than of tbe Eng
lish, therefore bos be commanded me
to present you with tbe cross of the Le
gion of Honor.”

TTnique In its kind is no doubt the
'Mocona waterfall In the South Amerlican republic of Uruguay, situated
[about two miles below the mouth of
Ithe Piperl Assu river into the Uru
guay. A great rock divides the river
Into two separate streams in such a
manner that the right arm continues
Its flow on the original level, while
'the second arm falls gradually, so that
lit finally Jles 22 feet below the level
iof the other arm. The bed of the up
per part of the river is not very deep,
and the water flows partly In a right
angle to the river, thus forming a wa
terfall of more than two miles in
'length.
This unique view presents Itself to
the traveler, however, only during the
1 winter, for In the summer, and-espe
cially during the rainy season, the
lUruguay contains such immense quanI titles of water that both arms form
lone single stream, navigable even for
Ithe largest freight steamers. The fall
[has been known for centuries, and a
description of it was published as early
as 1691 by the Rev. Antonlus Sepp, a
missionary from Tyrol, who spent over
'20 years among, the Indians of Uru
guay.
I

|

Colonel George W. Anderson, a man
of 'splendid genius and rare oratorical
gifts, was stumping for Greeley and
Brown down In southwest Missouri.
One night In tbe midst of bis speech an
old fellow arose in tbe back of the
house and said:
“Colonel Anderson, Is It true that
Governor Brown was so drunk at that
Yale alumni dinner that he buttered
his watermelon?”
Colonel Anderson reared back on his
pastern joints, straightened himself to
his 6 feet 2 and with a lion’s roar an
swered:
“Yes, It Is true that Governor Brown
buttered bis watermelon at ^e Yale
alumni dinner, and I am happy to In
form you that that Is tbe only way In
which watermelons are eaten In polite
society."
Anderson’s happy retort was greeted
with a shont of laughter and a roar of
applause by his auditors. His Inter
rogator sat down discomfited, and that
was tbe last ever beard of the story
of the battered watermelon—all of
which goes to demonstrate the value
of Danton’s famous motto: “L’andace!
L’audace! Toujours I’audacer’
Colonel Anderson was a wonderfnl
stumper. He was most emphatically
a rough diamond. In the rough and
tumble, catch-as-you-can style of debat
ing he never bad a superior In Mis
souri, which Is saying a great deaL He
was an adept In^the use of every spe
cies of oratorical weapon.—Champ
'dark In Satiuday Evening Post.

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa
EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE
AND MAKE SURE
THAT IT BEARS OUR
TRADE-MARK.

“La
Gliocolatiere ”
Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
no other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as ^'Baker’s Chocolate”
or “ Baker’s Cocoa.’*

Walter Baker & Go. Limited
Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.
COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

^

You

If man grew as fast in proportion as
May
a silkworm, he would be bigger than J
'L
^
Need
'an elephant in two months. If he
[could navigate as fast In proportion
las the average house fly, he could cross
fthe Atlantic and back in tbe time It
jtakes him to eat his breakfast If he
For
thad as many eyes in proportion as tbe
Cuts
ibutterfly, he ti^ould have 40,000, to say
Burns
■nothing of an extra pair In bis bead
Bruises
Cramps
[for skylights. If be could spring as
Diarrheas
far in proportion as the spider, he
All Bowel
[Could jump over the tallest tree In
Complaints
iOallfomla, and It wouldn’t bother him
^ It ia a Bare, lafe and qaick remedy.
In the least Man Isn’t the whole thing
There’s ONLY ONE
after all.—Freeport Journal.

"PdinXiUeY

ArtUlolal Bponarea.

Pdin^iUev

I Artlflclal sponges are made in GerPerry Davis’.
any by treating pure cellulose with I)
ac chloride. The product swells In ( I
Two Btsea, SSc. and SOc.
(water and on drying becomes bard.
Cut to prevent this action alkalibalolds
are used. A pasty mass Is thus obtain
ed, which, being treated with rock
$500 REWARD I
salt la then placed In a mold. When wo will pay the above reward for any case of
.removed. It appears to be traversed Uver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.
Indigestion, Constipation or Costlvenesa we
by canals In all directions, and after cannot
cure with Uverlta, the Up-To-Date
(having been washed In alcohol and Idttle Liver PHI, when the directions are strict
ly
^mplled
with. They are purely Vegetable,
(water the sponge Is ready for use.
and never fall to give satisfaction. 26o boxes

E

Rasr Choice.

• “Did you have any trouble In select
ing a name for the baby?”
I “None at all. There’s only one rich
ncle in the family.”—Richmond Dlsateb.

E

“Much learning maketh a man sad,”
ays one proverb, and another says,
'*A little learning Is a dangerous
ling.” So what are you going to do
about It?—Chicago News.

Bilk.

This Bauge is|not^on]y the handsomest but the most praotical^of any on the market. It sells in the hardware stores for just $60.00, and is as good as it
is beautiful. It does no end of business with a few sticks of wood, as it economizes all the heat, and places it where it will do the work instead of passing ofl
up the chimney. With the oven indicator on the outside of the door you can tell at a glance how hot your oven is, -and by regulating the dampers can cLsn^
it frpm moderate to intense heat and hold it whore you want it without opening the ovea|jdoor once. Any housewife will see at|once the convenience of this
arrangement. The thermometer or indicator is the only one we know of that will always work. As it consists of only one piece of brass, and works by 0^
pansion and contraction, it can always be depended upoti. This Range has a 22-inch oven, gmng the cook a chance to work easily. There are three sef*
holes the entire distance of the front oven plate, also a set in the back oven plate, lor ventilation, the only perfectly ventilated Range in the market. It bas a
Pan and Pie Remover, with which you can remove any article in the oven without burning your arms or scalding your face.
This is tbe only Range wa know of that will take a stick of wood 24 inches long. It can be fitted for coal if prefered, and hasja fire box largo enough to

contain 100 Pills, lOo boxes contain 40 Pills, 6o
boxes contain IK Pills. Beware of substitutions
I
•hd Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken. keep a fire 24 hours.
If you wnh, a water front or brass coil can bo put in, instead of reservoir, and it will give you an abundance of hot water.
NERVI'TA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Cliutou .nd
Awkson Sts., Chicago, III ^Id by
CEO. W. DOltR, Main St., Waterville, Mo.

orais?

If a child Ib ailing don't neglect to teat
Ffor wortuti. Give aeveral donee of

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR
If worms ere preMot they will lie eipeUeil. AhermltM
' A*C|tublr
(uiilo, oiAklatrtob.
pure blood. At your..
drug. . ... wa_ «
------- a.......

Wfiete. S&o. i>r. j. F. Trne A Oo. Auburn, Me.W

The ash dump prevents ashes
from falling on tbe hearth when you drop the boiler door—only on the QUAKER, The long center is in two pieoas, giving you a chance to put heavy kettle*
on without fear of warping the top of the Bauge.
The handle is on top of the oveu door, made of twisted wire. You. can opeu the door without stooping and without burning your hand. It has a kicker also
i you have your hands full you can use a foot td open the oven door.
ba
The elevated shelf is made in two parts, which can bo used as a tea shelf if required. The tea and coffee stands are made in such a way that they
pushed out of reach of a large kettle and still be used. The towel rails can be used in several places, by the side of the Range or over it.
The reservoir is made of the best cold rolled copper and will not orack or break, The niokle rails are an ornament and can be used with or without the®*
It has a very large ash pan. It is a $50 Range and a beauty.

trained NURSE TELLS HER
CXPERICNCC WITH

DR. DREENFS NERVURA

TBAINES HTTRSK, MBS. ANNIE 'O. DUGGAN.

Mrs. Amiie *6. Duggan, of 6 'St. Charles Street, Boston, Alass., for fifteen
been employed as a nurse in the Boston Hospital. Her reputation
her profession is of the highest, and her opinion, that Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Wood and nerve remedy will cure rheumatism, is therefore worthy of the
^atest consideration.
lars has

Mbs. Duggan says:

“I was troubled ■with sciatica for toverfour months, and was 'treated by three different
riiysidans, but received no relief. As a last resort my friends advised -Boy trying Dr.
■Brecne’s Nervura blood and nerve remed}^ which I did, and in six weeks I was a well
woman. Although it was four yearn Ago, I have had no return of the trouble.
“My sistera&o was troubled with rheumatism, and I advised her to try Dr. Greene’s
jliervura, which she did, and received great relief from it. I consider Dr. Greene’s Nervura
s godsend to me, and gladly recommend it.”
Kheumatism Js ;a blood disease. The' oiroulation is impaired amd the blood
omes stagnant :and impure. Dr. Greene’s Ner-vura cures rheumatism by
itoring normal conditions, so that a moderate use of the remedy will cause
le disease to disappear. Of purely vegetable origin, Dr. Greene’s Nervura
ilood and nerve remedy acts in eon cert 'with natural laws and produces its
•nnanent effect by feeding and enriching the blood supply. It is an ideal
inic whenmun down or exhausted, and nothing can exceed ite inherent power
cure the lingering-diseases that wreck the lives and hopes of men and women.
Greene was many years discovering and .perfecting the medicine which was
ally offered to the world as Nervura, and his -earned and skilUnl work has
:en demonstrated'by the omooxd of .cure which this remedy has made during
y years.

If you MB afflicted with any chraidc trouble, get Dr. ’Oreene-a
ipeclal advice, which is Kivea free to all who ask for it. Write or
II persenafiy at hia address, 34 Temple -Flaoe, Bostoi^ JHasa. J2r.
e has cared thaaiaanda. Last him com jwa.
OLD AND LARGB GARPBT
HOUSE.
(From the Boston Tnosoript.)
I An ides of the asagnitade of the bnsi) of the John H. Pray & Sons Comr msy be gathered from a I'M of some
I the oontraote taken ibis fail, among
itm being:
[Thefurnishing of the new Colonial
^ntre, the Hollis Street Theatre, the
rkeley Hotel, the Rhode Island State
lease, Provldenoe, and the new Hotel
T>oox, eorner of Exeter and Boylston
lots, Id the city. The last namid
oksot was for about <100,000, ai d
9 entire furnishing of carpets,' uphols7 end furniture has been undertaken
J Messrs. Pray & Co.
|The company has special faollities for
ndllng large ooutraots, aa It always
^os an extensive stock of the moat
torable goods, which are at all times
Islhble for prompt delivery.

Boston—Teaoher (of English)—"Mlohael, when I have finished you may repeat
whut I have read In yonr own words.
'See the cow, Isn’t she a pretty oow?
Can tbe’oow run T Can she ion aa fast as
the horse f No she oannot ran as fast as
the horse.' ” Future Mayor (of Boeton—
“Git ou to de oow. Ain’t she a beaut?
tCln de cow git a gait on her t Bare, Kin
de oow bnmp It wld de borsef Nit—de
oow ain’t In It wld da horse.”—Judge.
David City, Neb^ AfrU 1,1600.
Oeae^ Fnra Food Co., 1> Boy, N. V.
Gentleuien:—1 moat say In regard to OBAIN-O
that there Is nothing better or healthier. Wehave
used it for years. My brother was a great coffee
drint er. He was taken sick and the doctor said
coffee was the came of it. and told us to use
GR AlM-O. We got a package but did n'-t like it
at first but now would not be without it. My
brother has been well ever since we started to use
it.
Yours trnly, LiimiB goCHOB.

Ten Cents Saved. Gazley—Now that
we’re engaged my girl la beginning to
make me economize. Yoo know I used
to take her a pound of 80-ceot bonbons
GLOBE SIGHTS.
every Saturday.” Bazley—“Yes, and
now she Insists on a cheaper sort, eb?”
(Atchison Globe.)
When you have a tooth that needs pull- Gazley—“Oh, no. Yon can get two
pounds of the 80-cent kind for <1,60 so
t you are up against the real thing,
nhsn a woman has money, people never she Insists on a two-pound box.”—Phil
^
OIK the men pay her attention beoanse adelphia Press.
|Mtl love.
An Atchison man recently traveled a Sudden deaths on the inorease,—People
well and happy to-day, to-morrow are
Ijnsand miles to attend a meeting of his apparently
stricken down, and in ninety-nine cases out of
^Ke society.
every hundred:he heart Is the cause. The klig
^hen a man meets you with the ques- of heart remedies, Ur. Aguew’s Cure for tho
is within reach of all. It relieves in 30
bow are things going?” Heart,
minutes, and cures most chronic cases.—16
* him up. He Is going to talk politlos.
Sold by Aldeu & Ueehan and F, H, Plaisted.
What has become of the old fashioned
|h who admitted during a political
VPsIgn that ‘‘there are mean men on
“Yesterday our literary club discussed
*h sides?”
'Conversation as a Lost Art.’ ”
“What was the final decision ?"
“Ob, such a hubbub arose tbat that
A CARD.
nobody heard what anybody said.’’—In
Ff, the undersigned, do hereby agree dianapolis Journal.
I und tho money on a hO-cent bottle
tteene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar It It
STOPS THB COUGH
■ to cute your cough or cold. We also
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
f sntee a 26 cent bottle to prove satlsfh'y or money refunded
Laxative Btomo-Qulnlne Tableta cure a
|1„ ;
Phillip H. Plalsted, cold In one day. No cure, no pay. Price
I
‘«ehan,
s. S. Llghtbody,
'• honier,
Q. K. 'Wilson, Fairfield. 26 cents.
fv “p'' ‘‘Boy, canyon direct me to
A
” Boy: “I kin for sixpence.”
p get; "Sixpenoel Isn’t that high
L,.
“^es sir; but it’s bonk diIt-BUs^*" Kits high pay, you see, sir!”

It Pays to Advertise. “What ever made
you get that book ? Why didn’t you buy
the one I recommended ?’’ “ But the adver
tisement of this one covers a whole page,
und the book you spoke of is only 'men
tioned in a little bit of a square down in
one eorner.”—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.
e

B E ECHam-s
I

Bilious anti Nervous Disorders! Sick
ConsiipaUon, Weak Stomach,
"npalred Digestion, Disordered liver, and
Impuro Blood,

e
e
»
a
o
e

«
«
«
e

have the largest sale of any Proprietary Bledioine in tha world. This has boon
wiibont the puDiicniion
publication Of
of tentunonuiln,
conta auu
and m
2i uoubs.
oonts, at ai,
all urua
drug stores. ,p
lenunioauiiaa 10 ooubs

Have you been to

BOWDOIN.S OrFFB TO BATES.

A€r«$sacrK

Saoh TbunboPky ItnExpaBMindEntlM
Rooilpki to Go to Two larwlaton Hotx
pltola.

lannrity. For the moat port the Tomur
woman bdiind the ooniiter ia niiUiig ana
jjjiniiiar. thooch her back hnrta. her
Hdapauu,*MBer head throba diatract*
Inwlv. Tm wonte Ia not that a dark
ia amnetimea Irritable, bat that aha ao
rarely ohows iiv
ritatfon, when ev
ery nerve k quiv
ering and ahe
hardly knows how
to. hold her head
up.
The nervona
condition, head
ache and weakIlf M , which
Wl
the
r^ts
of are
irrwnlarity or a diaId
eased condition of
tbe womanly orguis, can be en
tirely cured by the
nse of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescrip
tion. It regulates
the functions,
stops enfeebling
dnuns, strengUiens the nervous
system and pro
motes the general
health of the en
tire body.
Sick women are
invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by let
ter, free of charge.
All correspondence private.
irivate.
Address'
Dr. R. V. Pierce, BufWo, N. Y.

Tha i^nnaal football gama batwaao
Batea and Bowdoln haa not yat baan arraagad, owing to o dlaagreamont in ralatlon to a dlvlaton of gala xaealpla. A
day oa two ago tba managar of Iba Bataa
taam aunt a oommnnloatlon to tba Bow
doln manogar atotlng tbat Bataa wonld
gtva Bowdoln a gnarantaa of 1100. or that
tha qoaatlon in dlapnta oonld bo left to a
oommlttoa. To tbat oommnnloatlon too
followlog reply baa been oani:
Brnnawlek, Me., Nov. 8, 1000.
Mr. S. S. W. Robotta, Manager,
Isewlaton, Maine.
Dear Sir:—I have yonr note of the Otb
Inal. Bowdoln mnoh ragreta tba differonoe between onr aaaoolatlona reapeotlng
gale reoelpta, and wonld be glad to play
yoot team It tbat qoMtlon were oat the
way. Oar position In regard to tola alagle point of dispute between ua la easily
stated. If It needs to be alated at all. We
think the Jost and sportsmanlike role is
to divide tbe gross or net receipts equally.
This rule of equality la baaed on the asearned equality of the teams and on the
fact that they equally attract the crowd.
It la accordingly'' Invariably applied by
Harvard, Yale, Pennsylvania, Prtnoeton
and other oolleges, and we know of no
reason why It sfaonld not be applied by
Batea and Bowdoln.
Aa a matter of fact It waa bo apoUed
"Having used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
lost year. My predeoeaaur contended for
and 'Golden Medical Discovery' during
tbat role and yonr predeoeaaor yielded and tion
the past year," writes Mrs. Mattie Long, of
Batea took halt the groaa reoelpta of the ^onis Valley. Perry Co., Pa., "I can truthfully
Brnnawlek game. It Is true tbat the oon- recommend the medicines for all female weak
I have used several bottles of ‘Favorite
gent of tbe Batea manager waa relootant, ness.
Prescription,' which I consider a great blessing
and waa aooompanled by a dUolaimer for weak women. I was so nervous and dis
that the arrangement shonld be eon- couraged that I hardly knew what to do. Your
advice for home-treatment helped me
sidered a precedent but our object in kind
wonderfully. Thanks to Dr. Pierce."
holding ont for the equity rule waa to
Dr. I Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure
establish a precedent, as was stated In dizziness
and sick headache.
a commnnloation to yonr predeoeasor
at tbe time, and we supposed, if the
18U8 rule were not permanently adopted
by the two assoulatlona tbat it would
at any rate govern the return game In
19U0.
Un general grounds, therefore,
and becanse yon took halt the'reoelpis
of tbe game here last year, we can see
no reason why we should receive a less
fraction In Lewiston this year. We oan
not for a moment oonoede to you any
supposed advantage of position because
you happen to be located in a larger
town than Bruuswiok, if tbat is what
you mean. No otbei oollege so far as we
know, makes or Is allowed any snob
claim because there is no valid founda
tion for It. The tact tbat the best attend
ed game yon have In Lewiston is tbe
Bowduin game will saggest to you to
wbat extent onr team attracts tbe crowd.
We aooordingly decline you, proposition
to play for a guaranty of <190, and
claim ball the net or gross reoelpta.
It is true yon received only <190 In
1899 bat that was beoanse there
was only <880 to divide. When there la
more to divide each aide will be enti
tled to more. Yonr alternative proposi
tion to refer tbe question In dispute also
declined. Tbe two aaaoclatlona joined In
a referenoe of tbe same question In 1898,
but notblng seems to have oome of It ex
cept a somewhat arbitrary division of the
reoelpta of a single game, and another
referenoe wonld probably resnlt In tbe
same way. Aa however we would be
LadUt and GtniUmen.—lt has gone on record
r fonic
' Is tbe
glad to meet yonr eleven on the gridiron :hat lff4daiBdT9lB*4 Ixcalilor ErirT
Irst
only remedy
known to chemical science
i
tola aaaaon, I am authorized to snfamlt al ifciandand
ln< ■hair
■ specific. It has an
to .be a genuine
ternative propoaitiona to yon. One of iMnityfor the human hair for nourishing and In'.jgotating
Its
antire
stmeture.
It
ia
aotlseptic
In
yonr alnmnl, 1 nnderatand, haa nnoffiolal-;d»raeter,aswell aa stlmnlating; its action upon
ly suggested recently that the two taama the
scalp and hair is truly wonderful, Inasmuch
divide equally up to <600 or <800, and IS it haa never been known In a single instance to
tbat any exoeaa go, two-tblida to tbe ■bll to care scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
pt healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
home team and one-third to tbe visiting rowth
tiling within twenty-four hours and brln^ back
team. We would play on that baaia, tak ;be natural color
____ to jray
, every
,
gray hi
hair in nearly
it not a dye; ft is not stlclv
greasy;
tyor _
___
ing half tbe gross receipts up to <800. Or, instance. It_________
in
the
rantniy
Jiry
it
makes
the
hair
spit,
.
,
youthful,
If this proposition la deolln^ we wonld -beautiful and glossy; keeps it in carl. It is a per.............................
play on these terms: Each team to pay feet
■ can ...
hair dressing,
be us^ by ladles
"'"ft and
nticmen or children as a daily toilet
tol
requisite,
Its own expenaea, and tbe entire groaa nntlemen
influence it delightfully
ghtfulli toothing.
receipts, inolndlng grand stand, to be Its All
Dealers selllt,
____
ti per
It. »i
Ip< bottle. Mail orders
equally divided between the two Lewla- may be sent direct tto the
manufacturer.
'
' '
ton hospitals. I hope you will feel like
MADAM K YALE,
accepting one of these propositions at
ttf tUdUgan BM., Chicago.
onoe. In which ease I shall be glad to ar
range a date with yon.
COUPON.
Very trnly yours,
Name of paper ,
(Signed)
H. L Berry,
This coupon may be exchanged for one
Manager Bowdoln Football Team.
of............................................
Madame Yale's celebrateo
books on
:<r boi

Madame Yale’s

In Effect Oct. 8. I900.
FAMUmBB TnAUts Itava WatarviUa

muIob

OOIJIO MAt*
as., dally for j»aaa»r.. ^y*-***?*
■,fDrBatoaport,Btla«tMli. OMTowa,
Vtoatooto. Arooatook aonno. WakiiwMa oonaty,
St.Sla|ih*nandEfUltes. AMootraa
«.to

Mto-

MARRIED MSN LIVE LONGER.
Life insaranoe aotnorles have an old
problem presented to them by some
recent statistloe from the register-gen
eral of Scotland, Dr. Stark, who has
gleaned everything available during tbe
last thirty years for an answer to the
question: “Do married men live longer
than single men?” His answer Is tbe
following summary of yearl; mortality
per thousand:
Husbands
and
Ages.
widowers.
Unmarried.

* fbxanift, Muoaehaad Lakr, Baar>r and loea)
9.M a. aa. (or FaliflaM and Skowbrgan.
• <•- a m.. for Belftst, Baagor, Uld Town.
A-OTfitook eouuty, Vaneaboro, St SMpken,
(Oalals). Houltoq, woodttcek and St. John.
l.M p m,, (or Bangoi and way stations.
S.1 • p. na., (or itanior, Huekaport, BarHarbor, Old Town, Patteo, Honltoo, Oaribon,
Pirarana Isla.
■
- to Daily
Ba gor.
4.15 p. tn.. ftw
affan, Dpvar, ftxernfi.
Moesahaad Lake, Bang-^ Old Town and Mottovamkaag.
4.15 p. a., (Or Fairfle) I and Skowhagan.
9.B7 a. in.. (Buiidays r-ly) (or Bangor,
OOING
K8T.
OJM a. as., for Bat", Rnekiaad, Portland
and Boaton, Whita Monut«'r-s,Moi.tiyaI, and Ohi1.95 a. m. for Oakland.
_. _ M. m., OaSland,
nnlngton, Fblllina.
B.'5
Rsngely, Meohanie Palis RomfonfFnlls, Bemls,
Lewiston, DeuvlUa Juno, and Portland.
9.15 a. m , (or Angurta, Lawisten, Pr>rt<and
and Be*ton with parlo- o«r ("r Boston, eom otInx at Portland for North Conway. Paybians Gor
ham. N. H.. ' arllD ■ a'ls, lAucaatrr, Or-vton,
Nitrtb .'•tretford. Island Pond, Uolebrook and
B> aabet’s Palls
9.80 p.m., (or Oakland. Lawlston. Mechanle
Pails Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
9.80 p.m,. for Portland and way sutlons via
Augusta
3.15 p.m., for Augnsta, G«r'lner, Bath. Rook■ Portland
" ■
land.
and1 Boston, w'th parlor oar for
Boston, connecting at Portland for Cornish,
Brid. ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
4.15 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By
9.80 p m., mixed for Oakland
10.05 p. m., for Lewisp m Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Angnsta, with Pnllman sleeping oar
dally f6r Boston inolndlng Sundays.
1 99 a. m., dally, except Monday, for Port and
and Bi ston,
9 50 a. m., Enniays on y, for Portland and
Boston.
Dally exonrslont (or Pairfleld, IS oents; Oak
land, 40 oents; Skowhegan <1.00 round trip.
GEO. F. KVAN.'i, Vloo^es. & Gsn’l Manager.
P. R. BOOTHBT, Gen. Pass A Ticket Agent.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

Fall ArranpiGB
Commencing

Sep

tembsr 30, 1000.

20-26
26-30
30-36
36-40
40-46
46-50
60-66
56-00
00 05
06-70
70-76
76-80
.80-86

0.20

'8.23
8.06
11.07
14 07
17.04
19.64
20.14
36.63
63 93
81.66
117.86
173.88

12.81
14.94
15.94
16.01
18 36
31.18
26.34
28 64
44.64
00.21

102.71
148.94
196.40

Steamer W'll leave Augusta at I p. m., Hallo
well
----------1 80, Gardi ■ er -------3, Rlohmnnd14.l6a
4.l6 and Bath at
t on Tuesdays Thursdays snd gatuidays for Beston. Returnb'g. will leave Lincoln Wliarf, Bos
ton on Monday, Wednesday and Prtdsy evenings
at six o’clock, sriiving in season to connect with
early morning steam and eleotno ears. Conn< atInns also mane at Bath for Boothbay and tbe ad
Jaoent Islands,
ParefromAugnsta. Hollowell and Gardiner <1
.76, Re rn 3.U0 Richmond <1.60; Return 2.00
Bath <1 23, Return 2.00.
Frel i.ts t-ken at low rates, oarefnlly haudled
and pi mpily delivered.
JAMES < DRAKE.
President and General Manager.
ALL R Partbioox, Aognsta......................Agent

.^SiS-lwBOStOM

Apropos to the a'uuvu the ioilowing pan
Qomea In nlooly:
Gay Bachelor—“Do you think there is
anything in the theory that married men
live longer than nnmarried ones?’’
Henpecked Friend..(wearily)—“Oh, I
don’t know; seems lunger.”

SHOT DEER WITH NO. 6 SHOT.
“Jim” Johnson, a gentleman of truth
and veracity residing In Yassalboro, was
In the olty Monday. Mr. Johnson said
that he waa In tbe woods recently, having
bis gnn along and but two shells loaded
with No. 6 shot.
He bad not been in the woods long
before be ran across a good sized buck
deer and pulled op and let him have it.
Tbe back dropped dead at the first fire.
He proceeded on his way, with one shell
left and bud not gone far before he spied
a doe which he brought ^^own with tbe
same precision that be had tho back.
So says Jim. i. totm BYgKaMMfev

7 p. m. daily Sundays exoepted.
These steamers meet every demand of modem
steamship service in safety, speed,, oomfort and
luxury or travelling.
Through tickets for Provldenoe, Lowell, 'Woroester, New Yorkg eio.

T. M.

Man.

Babtlett, Agt.g

^

J. F. LucoHBg Qen.

STA-BIjE.

yi PISO’S CURE FOR

. ^ UUHt8 mm ALL ELSE FAILS.

I utttit Cough Syrup. Tobtea
G3
In tlmo.
time. Hold by druculKtift.
druu^rlutit.

Ubo |
I

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
IIVADK iflAwnE

DC9I0N9
COPVRIOHT9 Sc.
Anyone sending a skotoh and deeciiptton may
ntoklr Mcertain our opinion free whether an
?nTentTon la probably paientab!^ C
tions strlotiycontidentln). Handbook
sent free, oldest agency for eocnrlng
Patenta tnkon throuah Munn A <
•oeeial nofks* without charge. In the

ScKntifie Jlntericaii.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. lArcesi cir
culation of any eclentlttc journal, Terms, <8 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

imilNN &

New York

'Branch Office. fi25 F Ht, Washmgton, D. &

Caveat^ and Trade-Marki obtained and all Pat*|
lent business conducted for MoocRATi: Fees. i
'Oun Office ioOpfositi; U, 8. Patent Office

and wocanscruro patent m Icsa time uan those^
;rcmcte frens V.'-uhiaijtia.
<
Send model, draelag or photo., wiiK descrip-<
tion. We advise, If patentable or nut, free of|
charsre. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
> A Pamphli;t, “ TIow to obtain Patents,” tvith
cost of same m the U, S. and foreign countries!
; sent free. Address,

CaA.SNOW&sCO.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN 8T.,WATBBV1D1.R

Trustees—H. £. Tuck, C. Kuauff,
.1. 'W. HHssett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, H. C. Morsp, John
A. Vifiue, S. T. Lawry.
DepositH received aud put on inter
eat Aguot, November, Febuary and
May first.
^videnils made in Ma^ <ind Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposit*
by depositors.
C. KNAUKF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Deilers,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick Mew
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-ln Hrobste Court, at
Augusta, in vacation Uotobrr, 1000.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
tbe lut will ADd testaoient of Ell/.a J. (.UHcblngv
late of Waterville, in aald County, deoeated, ba?*
lug been duly ureBented for probate;
OBDEKBD, That notice thereof be glTon three
weeks iuoooulvely prior to tbe fourth Monday of
Noyeuber, next., in tbe WatervlUe Mail a news*
paper printed In Waterville that all persons In*
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be held at Augusta, aud show oause, if any, why
tbe prayer of said ^tltton should not be granted*
, •
G. T. 8TKVEN8. Judge.
Attkat: W. a. NEWCOMB, Kegistar.
3w25

APPLES FOU EXPORT,
Farmers having ohoioe apples carefully
picked will do well to write the under
signed before selling,
.JAMES A. BROWN
North Belgrade
Maine
pg . __

___

drug store, for iiioiuhs ami perhaps years, liuyiug Tieailacbo powders.
Headaches, ilirsiness and nervous disorder, In
seven cases out of every ten are due to some error
of refraction of the eye, aud can be cured by the
proixrr adjustment cf glasses.
Kxamluatlon free by PROP. BEAMAN. CO
Mslii 8t,, over Stewarts Grocery Store. Work
guaratteed. Prices roasonablu.

For Women.

IRA A. MITCHELL,

QOODTKAMB at BVASONzVBLE PKiriCS
HaokB and Barges furnished to ordor for any
occaolou. PasaeLgen taken to any ddtdred ptint
day or night.

Waterville, Me.

142 Main SI.

Dr. Tolinaii’s Monthly Rcgulatorhas brouglil
happiness
to ■hiiudred
'...... ‘..........
' ids of anxious woineu.
ivRNNEBEC COUNTY*—in Probute Court. Ht There i.s positively no otlier remedy known
AuguBtu, In vacation, Nov 1, I'JOO,
to medieal science,. f..............
that will so quickly and
LmHo O.GoruivU, Ailininiatrator on the estate safely do tho work. Have never hud asinglo
of George A. Phillips late of Watervlllo, in aatil failure. Tho longestand inostohstlnato cases
County, (leoesHed, having proaonted his ttrat ac
arc relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
count of admlulatratlou c( said estate for allow remedv will do tliis. No jiaiii, no danger, no
ance;
interference wltli work. Tlio most dillicult
OuDKitKO. That notice thereof be given three cases successfully treated tliruugh corresweeks successively prior to tho foqrth Monday liondoncc,and the most comideto satisfaction
of Noveinbet next, in the Waterville Mall auewa gnaranteediii every instance.. 1 rellevohunj)apor printed in Waterville, that all persons lii- dreds of ladles wliom I noversee. Write for
torosted may attend at a Probate Court then further iiarticulars. All letters truthfully
to bo held at Auguata, and show cause, if any, answered. Free conlidential advice in all
why the same should not,be alloweit
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
G. T. STKVKNS, Judge.
in mind this remedy is ahscdiitely safe under
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
3w25 every possible conallion and will positively
le;ive noafter ill effects upon tho health. By
mail securely scaled, <2.U0. Ur. F.. 61. TOIMan (JU., Itu 'Ircmout Bt., Boston. Mass.

Liiery, Boarding and Baiting

HOSriain'Str e

Monumental Work

«
•
o)

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
Of prioo,^ centH eaob. lluiupliroytt* MeUksiDA
‘JGs« ill William St.* New York.

fl. THOiaPSOfl,

Ops. P.tcnt Opficc, Washinoton, D. C.

•
g|

1 Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants* DlseaaeA
4
•* Diarrhea.
8
** Neuralgia.
Q
•* Headache.
IQ
** Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
13
“ Rheumatism.
20
** Whopping Cough
27
** Kidney Diseases
SO
** Urinary Diseases
77
** Colds and Grip,

WhyJNot?

If Not ?

JFTOR BO»"rO]V!

HUMPHREYS’

No.
No.
Nc
^ ,
i' >.
/ Q.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Candy Fadory,

^^MK^tmlzadforHartlaad. Daatar, Dww

HAIRTONIG

health, grace and beauty Please cut out
< "Upon and mall it to Madame Yale with a
lequest for a book.
Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
free of charge. Address all communications to her, 169 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago,

“The Star >»

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now is tho tome to b y your farms.
Wo can give you somo good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to ua for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate and Iiisuraiico Aoents
O
94 Mai.v Street.
,

■iw4l

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly ana at Keasonable Prloes,
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Back Bros.’ Store, on Main St,

HBJIkrJWY

KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 85.
Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Bloek.

LISH
„

HOXlE^j

PILLS

tVaterrllle, Me
Meets every Tqesday evenlxg.

„'“’f|gl“»Tand Only Urouiae.

SAKE, At".,, r«U.l.)e i.Mdlu*. .*11 brurrlit
fvr ClIlCllK.STI'.'il’S ENGLISH
lU HKII Ab'l 4iol(l (iietalllo buie<, §c<lt4
jllh liiut ribbon. TmUd no other. Ilefuao

Hub»titutlonA M»<l lmlt«e
iloBB* ..u/
Hnj ui
of /uur
yonr 4/rUCJ(lSl.
£>ru«icist. OT
«r a-Oq
a-o'! ••o.
4o. in

•taxuDB fop

__

htr
hiDtr. by r«»
I uro MkJI. 1 OyOOU T«*tl0H4nl»l<.'^6d bt
DrufffflBcA ", Chi'.hwtertWmV.LT’^
____ d-t.___s__id. *

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. S, A. O. U.
Ragalar6Ieutingsat A.O.U.W. Hall
AaxoLD Block,
Second and Fonrth Tnesdays of each Moato
at 7.80 P.M.

WANTED.
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Telopotfj U. 3. Wallace, Otueral Socroiury, care
of Mall.
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LODOB, NO. 3, D. OP U.
A. O. U. W.

Meets 1st and Sd Wednesdays each jmorth
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STOCK AND FIXTURES FOR SALE.
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Onr Entire Stock of Men’und Boys' Clothing and Fnrnishing Goods
Must be closed out. Everything marked down, nothing reserved. SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY^^MORNING,
NOy. 17, 1900, at 8 o^cIock.. Be on time. The first buyers get the best selection. It is a well known fact that we are dealers
in the finest grades of merchandise in our line, and this positive sale of our stock offers the biggest opportunity of bhr times to buy
good Clothing at less than wholesale prices. Remember, this is a genuine going out of business sale, and all goods, must be sold
at some price.

I

MEN'S SUITS.

lu Plivitls, Dark Mixtures, and Black Cheviots,
S9.00 quality, at...............................................

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

1.00 and

$5.98

Men’s Suits for Fall and Winter, neat dark material, that
will stand wear, well made and trimmed/ Regular
87.00 Suit,.............................................................................
I

4.89

Men’s Black Clay Diagonal Suits. A regular 812.00 val
ue, Sale Price,......................................................................

8.79

Suits. Celebrated AVashington Mills Make.
Best suit
ever sold for 815.00. Our price to close out,.............

9.49

1 Lot Men's Suits. Good and serviceable. Would be
cheap at 87.00. Sale price only,....................................

3.89

AVe have about 50 or more Men’s and Boys’ Suits in Odds” and
Ends. Strictly all ATool and as fine goods as we have, but small
sizes, a little out of style, and some of them damaged.
We have put
them on our counters and shall sell them as they are at about half
what we paid for them. Every suit must go.
Men’s 87.00 Suits,.

84.89

Men’s 9.00 Suits,.

5.98

Men’s 10.00 Suits,.

7.69

Men’s 12.00 Suits,.

9.49

Men’s 13.50 Suits,.

9.89

Men’s 15.00 Suits,.

10.98

10c
19c
19c
39c

Men’s Best Linen Collars,
Men’s Best Linen Culls, ..
25c. Neckwear,..................
50c. Neckwear,..................

25 Gray Oxford Overcoats. A very fashionable garment
and a regular 88.00 grade. AYe have marked them
to close out immediately, at...............................................
810.00
12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

BOYS' CLOTHING.
83.50 Double Breasted Suits at.

5,98

at,...................................................................
at,.........................'.........................................
af,........................... .................. ;................
at,......... .................................................
atj....................................................................

8 7.89
8.90
11.98
14.49
16.79

Men^s Reefers,
50 Heavy Gray Vermont Reefers. Regular selling price,
84.00. AYe shall close out our line at,.........................

Made from Heavy Fancy Cheviots, regular 84.00 value at

Extra Heavy Vermont Gray Ulsters.
Regular 86.00
Coat. Sale price,.................... ..........................................

4,98
-f
>
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Don’t buy an Overcoat, Ulster or Reefer until you have seen our
stock. You will regret it if you do, as it will be a long time before
such another chance is offered to secure such money saving bargains.

Made from good, serviceable material, regular 38c quality
at............................................................................................

19o

Regular 50c goods.

39c

Men’s Trousers.
100 pair Men’s all wool, Pittsfield Woolen ItUlls goods,
regular 82.50 Pant at.................................................... ;

$1.89

100 pair Men’s AVool Kersey Pants, a good value at 81.50
Sale price............. '...............................................................

*•**■7

85.00 and 86.00 quality. Sale price,. .
83.00 quality,.................. ...............— .
83.50 quality,...........................................

39c

3.89
2.58
2.79

All of our stock of Mens’ and Boys’ Spring Overcoats at great
bargains. It will pay you to buy one for next season, as you will
never have another such opportunity.

Overalls and Frocks,

SHIRTS.
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, in Jerseys, black and white
stripes, double front and back, never sold less than 50c
Our price,...................... ............................................................ ‘ O/C

50 doz. Overalls and Frocks, 41II colors, extra good value at
50c, to be closed out at.................. ........................................

Underwear and Hosiery Bargains,
25 doz. Heavy Merino Underwear, regular 50c. quality,....

82.98

Boys^ Knee Trousers,

85.98

Ulsters,
Extra Quality all Wool Freize Ulsters. A storm and
wind-proof coat. Regular 810.00 and 815.00 garmeuts at 88.79 and.............................................................

Boys^ All Wool Suits,

2,89

Men’s 87.50 Blue Beaver Reefers marked down to,.

81.98

Men’s Heavy Blue Flannel Shirts, our regular 81.25 Shirt,
Sale price...................................................................................

73Q■J/v .

Lamb, Lined Coats,

qo
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'50 doz. Heavy Fleeced Underwear, the best 50c. goods on
the market, at only..................................................................

36c

25 doz. strictly all Wool Underwear, in a handsome gray
shade, 81.25 quality at...........................................................

79c

25 doz. Wright’s Health Underwear, beautiful goods, a regu
lar 81.25 value, to be sold at............. ..................................

89c

26 doz. Fleeced Lined Underwear, for this sale,......................

34c

50 doz. Men’s Heavy Merino Hose, actual value, 20c. a pair,
to be sold while they last at....................................................

10c

83.50 quality,............. ................................................. ...................

$2.79

Fancy Bosom Shirts,
20 doz. Wachusett Shirts, regular price 50c, for this sale we
make the price..........................................................................

Blanket Lined Coats,
O/C

82.00 quality,...................................................................................

Men^s White Shirts,

81*49

Special Order Department,

Our entire stock of Hosiery must go, all lines marked down
from 15 to 30 per cent.

Best 81.00 Shirt at.

89c

Now is your time to stock up for the winter.

Best 50c Shirt at...

39c

During this sale we will make to order Suits, Trowsers, and
Overcoats at about 20 per cent, discount.

CLOSING OUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE.
Noav is your chance to buy Hats, warm Winter Caps, and Gloves of all kinds, at prices so low you will surely purchase.

to be had.

Come and look over our stock.

If you see what you want the price will be so low you will surely buy.

Space will not allow us to enumerate the many bargains
'

We will exchange any goods purchased of us during this sale for other goods, but NO MONEY will be refunded. This sale strictly cash.
All persons having accounts against us are requested to present them, and all persons in debt to same are requested to settle AT ONCE.

NO CREDIT GIVEN.

PBRlfar T.BliAOK St 00.
Main St,
. -'■■iC.-’.J'vx-'/

WATERVILLE,

Silver St.

